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In the Day’s
News

HITLER “SOLE’’ LEADER
BERLIN, Dec. 11.—Adolph Hitler,

facing disintergration of his Nazi
(fascist' forces, made a public an-
nouncement that he, alone, would
henceforth be the sole leader of the
Nazis. He would fill the place of two
of his former leading political lieu-
tenants. He declared he would an-
nounce a new policy this week.

MANCHURIAN DEATH FIGURES ¦
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. The |

Chinese legation here announces that I
it has received from its foreign office j
information that 58,243 persons had !
been killed in Manchuria since the |
beginning of the Japanese drive there 1
on October, 1931. Deaths occurred as
a result of bombings, encounters, ex-
ecutions, burials alive, burnings, mu- ,
tilation and various methods of;
fiendish torture according' to the re-I
port.

HELD IN BALLOT THEFT

NEWARK. Dec. 11.—Acting Police j
Captain Adolph Lindermann is under j
arrest foi* his part in stealing 8.000
ballots held in the baScmcnt of City
Hall pending investigation of election I
frauds. It is thought that Linder- I
mann is .going to “take the rap” to j
protect, the leading politicians of the ,
state and that he will be well paid for j
any time he does.

0 » 9

WORKER BURNED TO DEATH j
A Negro who worked around the

143rd Street garage for the privilege j
of sleeping in the place was bnrnsd j
to death early Saturday when the
place was destroyed by fire. Another |
homeless man who slept on the pre- I
mises escaped.

One of the Women
Leaders of March

Us * -&.'Jlt

Ann Burlak, officer of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union and
one of the women leaders of the
National Hunger March snapped In
Washington.

AMNESTY DAY IN
CANADA DEC. 16

To Demand Delease of
Labor Prisoners

TORONTO. Dec. 11.—With only a
few days till National Amnesty Day,
the Canadian Labor Defense League
is making every effort to assure suc-
cessful amnesty demonstrations on
Friday, Dec. 16. The object of the
demonstrations is to demand the re-
lease of the eight leaders of the Com-
munist Party in Kingston, of Vaara
and his nine comrades facing de-
portation in Halifax, and of all class

I
war prisoners. The objective of 200,-
000 signatures was set sometime ago
pnd reports indicate great response
to the campaign, despite police ter-
rorization of collectors and seizure of
hundreds of signatures in various
parts of the country.

On Dec. 2nd 48 delegates from 34
organizations from Toronto and sub-
urbs participated in the conference
for repeal of Section 98. The con-
ference pledged itself and took im-
mediate steps to popularize the Am-
nesty Campaign in their localities, j
Committees were elected to visit
unions and secure their endorsation
for the Amnesty Campaign.

Hundreds of thousands of copies
of literature for the Amnesty Cam-
paign have been put in circulation
by the C.L.D.L. and other workers’
organizations.

Reading Hosiery Mills
Struck When Stagger
Plan and Cuts Begin

READING, Pa., Dec., 11.—Wage
cuts running from 16 to 20 per cent
and the institution of the stagger
plan brought on strikes of the hosiery
boarders in two mills here: Fisher
hosiery Mills. 7th and Court St's.,
and John Davis Mill on Pearl St.
The cuts would have brought wages
of boarders down to $1.50 per hun-
dred dozen and wages of helpers to
84 cents. The stagger system cut
the hours worked to five and a half
per day.

The strike in John Davis mil) has
stopped the stagger system already, ,
and put the second shift hired on
full time, as well as stopping the .
wage cut. The strike in the Fisher
Hosiery mill is still going on. Both i
strikes started last week. Only 7, j
•re Involved in the Fisher plant, 1

HOLD HEARING ON
BONUS IN CAPITAL
TOMORROW NIGHT
To Petition Congress

Wednesday for
Payment Now

30 MORE VETS ARRIVE

B. E. F. Misleader In
Deal with Gov’t

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.
All veterans now in Washing-
ton are being rallied for the
public hearing of bonus march-
ers from all over the country,!
to be held here Tuesday night I
in Typographical Union Hall,
423 “G” St., N. W. The hear- j
ing was originally called for Monday. |
but was postponed a day to give j
more time for preparations.

Rank and file veterans will testi- j
fy and bring concrete proof to show j
the burning need of Immediate pay. j
ment of their back images, known as |
the bonus, to save tens of thousands I
of ex-servicemen from starvation. :
They will also expose the bankers' j
campaign, led by the Hoover gov- j
ernment and organizations like the i
National Economy League, the Vet- 1
erans’ Justice Committee and the
American Legion, to cut about 460,- j
000 veterans off the disability al- 1
lowances, and will reply to the lies 1
and slanders unloosed against the !
vets in connection with this cam-
paign. General Hines and other en-
emies of the vets are also being asfa-
ed to appear.

To Petition Congress
On Wednesday the bonus march- :

ers are expecting to send a delega- j
tion to Congress with a petition for '
immediate payment of the bonus and

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

IRISH RAILWAY
WORKERS STRIKE

Misleaders Try to Split
Movement

DUBLIN. Dec. 11.—Railway work-
ers throughout Northern Ireland are
expected to strike at midnight tonight
against the 10‘ per cent wage cut
authorized by the Railway Wage
Board, to take effect Dec. 18.

Officials of the National Railway-
men’s Union have done all in their
power to prevent the strike, but the
sentiment of numerous rank and file
meetings, held during the past few
weeks, has been so overwhelmingly
in favor of strike action, that the
officials have been compelled to call
the walkout. Their tactics now. how-
ever, is to split the stduggle by con-
fining it to Northern Ireland; the
Irish Free State government Is ac-
tively supporting this strikebreaking
tactic.

The revolutionary opposition in the
union is raising the slogan of a united
front of railway workers throughout
all of Ireland, both organized and
unorganized, for immediate strike and
is calling for the election of rank
and file committees in the shops and
terminals.

Baltimore Cops Hold
Youth Leader of Tampa
Tobacco Workers

BALTIMORE, Dec. 11. Vesper
Romero, youth leader of the revolu-
tionary workers of Tampa, is held by
the Juvenile Court authorities here,
on demand of the cigar manufactur-
ers of Tampa.
Romero, and sister, Carolina Vasquez,
are now serving time in Raiford
State Prison, Florida, for their part
in the struggle of the Tobacco Work-
ers Industrial Union in Tampa last
year, was also sentenced to a year in
jail. He is now ou‘ -

tion, but
the manufacturers ox , ampa are
eager to get him in their clutches
again.

No charges has been laid against
Romero in Baltimore.

Workers and organizations are
urged by the International Labor De-
fense to send wires and resolutions of
protest. against the illegal detention
of Romero, demanding his immediate
unconditional release, to Judge Tho-
mas J. S. Waxter, Juvenile Court,
Baltimore, Md.

Gansrster Relative of
Melrose Machine Gun
Police Officer Killed
CHICAGO, 111., Dec.-11. The

shooting to death in a gangster feud
of Nicholas Maggio and Anthony Per-
sico last Tuesday night at Cumber-
land Road and Irving Park Blvd..
throws new light on the gangster af-
fliations of the Melrose Park police. !

The Daily Worker charged at the t
time the Melrose Park police lined
up the unemployed demonstrators
and turned machine guns on them,
wounding many, that the beer run-
ning gangs and the police were
united. The Maggio who was shot
last week is a cousin of Police Lieu-
tenant Paul Maggio, who led the ma-
chine gunning of the jobless.

FARM CONGRESS
TO MAKE NATION

I WIDE MOVEMENT
Elects Central Comm,

to Lead Fight for
Relief, Moratorium

RECORD OF CONGRESSMEN

Question All and Put
Down Their Answers
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec.

11.—The National Farm Con-
ference of nearly 300 dele-
gates from over 30 states
closed- here yesterday evening
amidst a din of applause and
concluding speeches for a
continued struggle against
or taxes, and for a continued st.rug.
gle for real farm relief without rc-
evictlons for non-payment of debts

j strictions.
The conference met four days. It

started with 250 delegates from 26
j states, but grew as sessions con-
j tinued, and more delegations came
in. All farmers present were elected
by meetings on a neighborhood basis
or of lower units of fanners mass
organizations.

The conference presented de-
mands (published in full on Page 3
of this issue of the Daily Worker)
for relief and moratorium on all
debts, etc.

One of the last acts of this very
successful conference was to elect a
permanent national committee, to sit
until the next national conference.
It consists of: Louis Bentzley of
Berkassie, Pa.; Fred Chase of Wash-
ington, N. H.; Lem Harris of Wash-
ington; John W. Marshall of Lee-
tonia, Ohio and Philip Smith of New
Hope, Pa. All these were very active
leaders in the conference.

• • •

The delegations Friday to all sen.
ators and congressmen from farm
communities, and to Gamer and
Curtis as chairman of the House of
Representatives and Senate., forced

’ the wily, dodging capitalist politi-

I cians to face a number of questions.
Among them were:

Will you support a motion that,
since this is a national emergency.
Immediate action Is required?

Will you move the suspension of
: the rules so that we may read our
resolution to Congress from the floor
of the House and Senate?

Will you present our resolutions
and demands to the House (or Sen-
ate)?

Will you support our demands and
work for immediate action on them?

A record of the congressmen's an-
i swers to these questions was kept, to
| take back home and read to the vot-

ers when reporting, and during the
next election campaign.

Most of the congressmen tried
their best to evade direct answers,
and gave floods of oratory instead,
which the grim, overall clad farm
delegates listened to, boiled down
and recorded, as usually, “No”.

• • •

Stop Eviction
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Dec. 11.

—Two hundred farmers met here to
prevent the sale on foreclosure of the
farm of Charles Bowe. After the
farmers got together, they found
that the mere notice of the calling
of the meeting had caused the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Co., to extend the mortgage to 1934.
and give up all idea of taking Bowes’
iarxn away from • him for another
f ar or so.

The county units of the Farm Hol-
I iday Association and Farmers Union
i called the meeting, although the
national officers of these organlza.

I tions axe against mass resistance to
! evictions.

Protests Increase As
Decision in Meerut

Case Draws Near
BOMBAY, Dec. 11.—On Dec. 15

the decision of the high court in the
case of the Meerut prisoners is to be
handed down. The Meerut prisoners
have been in Jail for three years, vic-
tims of the British imperialists who
wreaked vengeance upon them for
daring to lead a strike of textile
workers.

Protests and demonstrations in de-
fense of these prisoners liave been
held throughout the world, exposing
especially the role of the labor gov-
ernment of England in carrying on
the persecution of these working
class fighters.

Now, on the eve of the decision,

there arises a new wave of indig-
nant protests and telegrams are
pouring into the otfice of the Secre-
tary of India in London demanding
the immediate release of the Mee.
rut prisoners.

:

Ensrdahl Memorial in
Broolyn Wednesday

EROOKLYN, N. Y.—A mass me-
morial meeting for J. Louis Engdahl
will be held Wednesday, Dec. 14. at
8 p.m. at L&isve Hall. 46 Ten Eyck
Si... Brooklyn. The meeting will be
held under the auspices of the P.
Gordon International Labor Defense

Shop Branch and the William Rojeck
Branch of the I.L.D.

Prominent speakers will address
the meeting 1

Hunting Excuse to Shoot Hunger Marchers

Hundreds of Washington police armed to the teeth, many of them
drunk, all obeying orders from the government to “discourage” the Na-
tional Hunger Marchers, held the 3,000 delegates of the unemployed im-
prisoned for three days on a barren hillside and tried in every way to
provoke them into giving some excuse for the police to open fire with gas
bombs and machine guns.

ROOSEVELT IN
R.R. PAYTUT MEET
Workers Urged to Build
Fighting Committees
NEW YORK. President - elect

Roosevelt conferred Saturday. Dec.
11, at his Hyde Park home with rep-
resentatives of three Class I railroads
and the head of the American Car
Foundry Co., one of the chief con-
cerns manufacturing railway equip-

ment on the question of railworkers
wages.

Discuss Wage Reductions
The demand for an extension of

j the present 10 per cent cut, expiring
:next February', and a further reduc-

: tion of at least 10 per cent, were the
major concrete issues discussed by
Roosevelt.

The question of further credits
(loans) to railway companies from
the Reconstruction Finance Company
was also taken up.

Maintain Secrecy

Secrecy surrounded, the details of
the discussion and any conclusions
reached, President-elect Roosevelt
stating to newspapermen that “no
announcement would be made after
the conference.”

Coolidge Committee Get Demands
The National Transportation Com-

mittee, headed by Calvin Coolidge.
and of which Alfred E. Smith and
Bernard Baruch are members (giving
it an outstanding two-party com-
position) has given a statement to
the press which declares: “an im-
portant section of the thesis of the

;railroads Ixad to do with wages. The
railroads represented vigorously their
need of further wage reductions.”
Wall Street Press Goes Into Action

The Wall Street press is winging
rapidly into action in the propaganda
campaign for rail wage reductions.
The New York Herald Tribune for
Sunday, Dec. 11, carries a column
article which declares that conditions
seem “to call emphatically for re-
duction in railroad wages.”

Prepare Sweeping Cut
The accumulating evidence that the

railroads, banks and big insurance
companies have united for additional
sweeping cut of rail wages is ines-
capable. The tactics of the railway
union officials in discouraging all
rank and file preparation for strike
struggle against the wage cut pro-
gram and placing confidence in
Roosevelt therefore appears all the
more criminal.

The Unity Committee Program
The need for the rail workers rally-

ing to the demand of the Railway

Brotherhoods Unity Committee for
a referendum vote on the wage cut
proposals, and all proposed changes
in working rules—another major
point of attack upon the living stand-
ards of the union membership—is
becomng clearer every day.

The setting up of activ* united
front committees in all -crminals
and shops, composed of members of
all railway unions and the unorgan-
ized workers, is a vital and immediate
task.

PRISONER DIES FROM FRACT-
URED SKULL

DENVER—HaroId Fogelman, 30,

died of natural causes in jail after

being arrested as a drunk, the police
reported. Invetigation showed no
alcohol in his stomach but he had a
fractured skull. Another case of
police brutality is suspeoted.

I‘SOP JOBLESS AID’
BILL IN SENATE
Costigan-La Follette

Fake Measure
WASHINGTON, Dec., 11.—Senators

Costigan, democrat, of Colorado, and
LaF’ollette, fake progressive repub-

lican. of Wisconsin, have introduced
a bill to take the administration of
federal unemployment relief away
from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and insistead to set up a
federal board of members, with an
appropriation of $500,000,000.

The bill provides that only 40 per
cent shall be distributed to the states

| for relief, while the rest shall remain
as a reserve fund. This would give
only $200,000,000, and even assum-
ing that every cent of this is spent
in actual relief, with fully 45.000,000,-
unemployed workers and their de-
pendents, this would give only about
$4.50 to each of these starving mil-
lions. It is clear that the Costigan-
LaFollette bill would Make no es-
sential change in present conditions.

The bill is evidently designed to
smash the mass struggle of the un-
employed whose 3,000 representatives
demanded in Washington Tuesday,
not the setting up of new bureau-
cratic machinery to hand out crumbs,

1 but the immediate granting of SSO
jwinter relief to every jobless worker
; and the enactment of federal un-
employment insurance.

HEAR FARMERS
REPORT TONIGHT

Lem Harris to Be Main
Speaker

NEW YORK.—A delegation of the
j Farmers’ National Relief Conference,

j held in Washington, will speak at a
j mass meeting of workers to be held
iin Irving Plaza Hall at 7:30 tonight.

The meeting has been called by
I the Unemployed Councils of Greater
New York as an expression of soli-
darity to the farmers in their de-
mand for relief from the federal
government. This is the first time
that a delegation of farmers will
speak to the workers of New York
and is a sign of the growing solidar-
ity between the workers and farmers
of this country in the struggle against

the capitalist class.
Lem Harris, Executive Secretary of

the Farmers’ National Committee,
will be the main speaker.

Everybody is invited.

Nazis, Center Hein
Schleischer Cabinet

BERLIN. Dec. 11.—Tile fascists and
Centrist pel ics joined in helping

! Gen. von Schleicher effect an ad-
journment of the Reichstag without
a vote on the Communist motions of

I no-confidence in the new Junker
Cabinet. The fascists feared to face

i a new Reichstag election because of
! its waning influence and the growing

mass support fo* the Communist
i Party as shown In the last Reichstag

j election and in more recent bjr-
' elections.

KY. MINE SLAUGHTER
Union Outlawed, Men Driven Into Qas

HARLAN, Ky„ Dec. 11. A dust,

and gas explosion in the Zero mine
of the Harlan Fuel Co. at Yancy.
has killed 23 miners. Eleven of the
dead are Negroes. The explosion ex-
posed complete disregard of even the
Kentucky mining laws in this terror
section, where gun thugs have ruled
since the Black Mountain Strike of
May, 1931.

That strike resulted in a pitched
battle between miners and deputies
with several killed on each side, and
led to a series of murder trials of
the miners, in which six have been
sentenced to long terms, ranging up
to 99 years, and a score more are

still held for trial.
Meanwhile, the coal companies,

owned largely by Insull and Ford
Motor Co. capital, have cashed in
on the miners’ defeat by recklessly
driving them to work in the mines
that still operate, with wage cuts
that mean starvation on tl~e job.
wages being down to 15 and 16 cents
a ton In some places. Safety provi-
sions have been entirely thrown over-
board

Violate Safety Regulations.
The Zero Mine explosion came as

the men were in the entry, itself a
violation of the mining laws, and the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TBSUB)

i Munition Shipments
;to Borders of Soviet
jChina, Siberia Grow

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 11.—
; | The volume of railroad freight
; J traffic near the borders of Siberia

j and the Chinese Soviets is increas-
ing daily as a result of the in-
creased shipments of war sunplics
from the United States. France
and England, with Japan as the
chief purchaser. The shipping in-

I du-stry is also improving because
of munitions shipments.

The American munitions and
war materials industry is work-

| ing full time, and has advance or.
; ders ranging from three to six

months. The Japanese govern-
' ment is strongly opposing plans

j to increase the prices of steel, mu-
nitions and other types of war ma-
terials.

j ' -- *¦

FRENCH VETS IN
DEMONSTRATION

4,000 Fig-ht War Debt
Burden on Masses

PARIS, Dec. 11.—Shouting “Down

I with tile debts!”, 4,000 veterans to-
| day broke through police opposition
! and demonstrated before the For-

I eign Office against the oppressive

j burden of war debts to the United
i States that Is grinding down the
| French masses.

The police clubbed the vets fero-
ciously and finally drove them back.
Three thousand other ex-servicemen
who tried to demonstrate at the
Quai d’Orsay (government building)
while Permier Herriot and his cabi-
net were considering the debts ques-
tion, were driven down side streets
by the police.

The veterans’ demonstration was
under reactionary leadership, with

| the monarchist, Leon Daudet, editor
»C? "Action TYancalse", as one of the

chief organizers. The reactionaries
are demanding that French imperial-
ism pursue a more aggressive policy
toward its Wall Street rival. Though
misled by these war-mongers and
fascists, the demonstration repre-
sents the deepest sentiments of the
French masses whom the steadily
growing economic crisis is rousing to
determined struggle against the war
debts, as well as the danger of a
new imperialist war. The French sec-
tion of the militant International of
War Veterans and War Victims is
exposing the fascist misleaders and

; organizing the veterans in a united

I front movement against -war debts,
imperialist war and against the at.
tempts of the government to cut
their disability compensation.

• • •

Poland Asks Postponement

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—In a‘sec-
ond note to the Wall Street govern-
ment, Poland renews its demand for
postponement of war debt payments
as talk of default increases in
France and England. The govern-
ment of Lithuania has also joined
the Anglo-French united front
against the United States on the war
debts, making the seventh European
state to demand revision.

Expose Secret
Diplomacy on Eve

of the World War
LONDON, Dec., 11.—How through

secret diplomacy the imperialist
powers were manouvering for position

ion the eve of the outbreak of the
: world war is revealed In a volume
jentitled "British documents on the
I Origins of the War.” It particularly

exposes the hypocricy of Britan,
jFrance and Czarist Russia in regard
to the “neutrality of Belgium.” As
late as 1912 the Belgium war minister
was preparing to fight against an
invasion of his country by Great
Britain. In a memorandum on that
point he said It was doubtful if in

1 case of invasion by England that.
France or Russia will take steps to
guarantee the independence of Bel-
gium.

Refuse Scab Jobs
at Fairway Laundry

BRONX. N. Y.—A mass meeting
of laundry workers will be held
Thursday, Dec. 15. at the Union Hall,
260 E. 138th St., to discuss the gen-
eral situation, end in particular the
strike of the 70 Negro and white
workers of the Fairway Laundry,
Crotona Ave. and 176th St. In addi-

tion all workers who want in any
way to help this strike, are urged
to report to the strike headquarters
at 792 Tremont Ave., corner Mapes
Ave.

Last week the State Employment
Agency on Lenox Ave., comer of 132 d
St., sent scabs, but a committee of

strikers vlznt to the agency and
stopped that.

The bosses are trying’ to Induce the
customers who were dealing with the
Fairway to continue to give them
the trade for lower prices. The ru-
mor Is that in order to break the
strike the association of the bosses

i has permitted them to take wash at
half price. "We therefore appeal to j

i all working class women not be
! tempted by the cheap prices of the
scab laundry, which is only meant
for one purpose to break the strike.

I Later they will raise the prices any-
* war,” the strikers said,

WESTERN HUNGER MARCH
COLUMNS ENTER OHIO;

TO LEAD NEW STRUGGLE
Complete Heroic Task of Reassembling- Trucks

and Smashing Police Resistance in Penna.
FIVE ILL IN WASHINGTON WITH PNEUMONIA, ALSO

TWO WOMEN IN UNIONTOWN

Delegates Ready to Report to Big Mass Meet;
Urge Intensified Organization

BULLETIN
CUMBERLAND. Dec. 11.—The police of Governor Ritchie of Mary-

land attacked the National Hunger March delegations as they came Into
the state from West Virginia and forced them to camp out in the open
last night, through the sleet and the storm The Bloomington,' Illinois and
Indianapolis delegations were left behind in the mountains, and are com-
ming through via freight today.

Seven Hunger March delegates are missing in the storm, and are
probably coming through on freight trains. Delegates from Columbus, 0.,
and other delegates who were separated from the main column are col-
lecting al Grantsville, Md., and are leaving tomorow.

These delegates are heading for Pittsburgh.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 11.—All the National Hunger
.Marchers of Columns 1 and 4 are now on their way through
Ohio. The most mobile of the trucks were sent on a day ago.
in a solid column, and as the others came in, one or two at (r

time the delegates half frozen from the blizzard raging inn o

MASS FUNERAL
FOR WOODRUFF

Marcher Killed by
Police Persecution

DETROIT, Mich., Deic. 11.— The
1 body of Archy Woodruff, National
Hunger Marchers from Detroit, kil-
led by police persecution at the or-
ders of the national government, is
here, and a big mass funeral will be
held Thursday. The funeral pro-
cession will start, from Perry Hall,

i 1314 East Perry St., at 1 P. M.
i It will be followed by a mass meet-
| ing Thursday night at 8 P. M. in the

hall, at which other marchers will
| tell of the trip to Washington to
! place demands before congress for

SSO Winter Relief and Unemployment
Insurance, and the attacks on the
thousands of marchers by the police
of Washington and nearby cities.

Woodruff was stricken with pneu-
monia after Cumberland, Md„ police

( barred the marchers from entering
| the city of Cumberland, where local
workers had food and lodging for
tnem. Woodruff and the other
marchers were forced to spend the
winter night In the open on a near-
by farm. He was too ill to go .on
with the march, was placed in the
hospital at Cumberland, and died
there a short time afterward.

• • •

Defy Cumberland Terror.
CUMBERLAND, Md.. Dec. 11.—A

big mass meeting at the station w#s
held here yesterday when the body
of Archie Wrxxiruff was sent off to
Detroit, from which he came this far
on his way as an elected delegate
of the unemployed, to go on the
National Hunger March to Washing-
ton.

police try to represent as an at-
tempted suicide. Nothing could be
further from the truth. Tomanic,
delegate from Allentown, was so ill
that even the Washington police had
to let him out of the windy hillside
camp where they held the 3.000 Na-
tional Hunger Marchers imprisoned
on the outskirts of Washington. He
fainted on the car tracks while mak-
ing his way to a home provided for
him by a Washington worker, and
was run over by the street car.

Five marchers are still ill with
pneumonia in Washington hospitals.
They are reported gradually improv.
ing. Nearly all the marchers suf-
fered colds or influenza from their
treatment by Washington, Wilming-
ton and Cumberland authorities.

Three National Hunger Marchers,
including 15-ycar old Gemt Kray-
beck of the Young Communist Lea-
gue, were held up In Cumberland by
illness, but are sufficiently recovered
to be sent by auto on their way home
yesterday.

Pennsylvania and the
ature down to ten above zero,;
they were assembled into a
second column. The delegates were
fed, wanned and lodged by the work,
ers here, and the second column is
now on its way, trying to overtake
the first.

Struggle In All Cities.
All cities along the way are noti- |

fled of the approach of their delega-
tions, and urged to prepare big mass
meetings to greet them and hear I
their report. Not the least of the
report will be the story of how, bar- j
red by police orders from entering .
Pittsburgh, after having been at- \
tacked and scattered by police of
Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylva-

i nia. these marchers overcame all
1 difficulties, re-assembled, and with

j the powerful support of the aroused
workers in Pittsburgh, got into
town.

A delegation of tire Pittsburgh
workers prevailed on the city copn.
cil to revoke orders to keep them
out.

These delegates have had their
baptism of fire, police persecution,
and terrific difficulties. They will
plunge into the work of organizing j
the jobless, forming united front i
committees in the breadlines and j
flop houses, building unemployed {
branches and unemployed councils, i
and forcing with continuous pres- I
sure the city governments to grant j
relief.

All workers should rally around j
them, and help in this enormous ;
task.

Westerners Enter Ohio.

The delegates of Columns 2, 3 and
5 originally from the far wr est and
southwest, were barred from enter-
ing West Virginia, and foroed to
camp in Western Pennsylvania. They
reassembled also, came back to
way into Ohio. After meetings in the
Uniontown, Pa., then launched their
cities there they will travel south-
westward to the cities from which
they came. These columns did not
go through Pittsburgh.

Pneumonia Cases.
There have been some casualties.

Two worn’en delegates from Chicago
collapsed in Uniontown with pneu-
monia, brought on by the exposure j
to freezing weather forced on them j
by the state and federal authorities. |
They are still in the hospital at
Uniontown.

Nine hunger marchers, two of them
women, and 11 veterans are in jail j
in Cumberland, and a struggle for
their release must be waged. Re-
lease of the hunger marchers is pro- i
mised.

One hunger marcher. Archie Wood,
ruff, died of Pneumonia in Cumber-
land. and his body has been sent to
Detroit, his home town, for a big
mass funeral.

Tomanic Still Lives.
Tiie delegate Tomanic, first re-

ported as killed by a street car when
he collapsed in Washington from
hunger and exposure, is not dead,
but is lying in a Washington hos-
pital, critically injured. This is the
man Washington newspapers and

MARCHERS IN DANGER
Must Help Their Safe Return

“The attacks of the police on the
Hunger March were not limited to
Washington," declared I. Amter, sec-
retary of the Unemployed Councils
in a statement to the Daily Worker
yesterday “The western delegation
of 1300 upon leaving Washington
were attacked on all sides. The state
police broke up their lines, even
though the marchers could not pro-
ceed because their trucks and cars
broke down. Several were arrested
in Cumberland.

“This, however, did not daunt them
—their spirit remained as high as in
Washington. They have a Job now
to perform—they must get back
home to take up the light loi local

relief and to force the U. 8. Congress
to pass the MU for cash winter re-
lief.

“The marchers have far to go
"’

a
large contingent came from the west-
ern states—as far as the coast. They
must be helped to reach their desti.
nation. Their cars are not limou-
sines; their trucks are not up to date.
They must be helped.

“All workers’ organizations are
urgently asked to rush funds to the
National Hunger Mareh Committee.
146 sth Avc.. N. V. City. The 3,000
splendid fighters who went to Wash-
ington must be helped to get to tboir
boom". 1
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GREEN DISCOVERS A LABOR RACKETE ER By QUIRTN. Y. VETERANS
MEET TONIGHT

Plan to Demonstrate
Wednesday

NEW YORK.—Plans for developing
local struggles, as well as further
support for the National Bonus
Marchers in Washington, will be dis-
cussed at an open meeting of the
Committee of 50 of the Veterans’
Rank and Pile Committee to be held
tonight at 7:30 at 154 W. 20th St.
Members of the American Legion,

Veterans of Foreign Wars, etc., as
well as unattached veterans, are es-
pecially invited to be present.

Plans are now being made to hold
a demonstration Wednesday, in sup-
port of the bonus marchers delegation
which will on that day present a j
petition to Congress for immediate !
payment of the bonus and no cuts |
in disability allowances.

The Veterans’ Rank and File Com- |
mitte is calling on all exservicemen J
to increase their activity in making ;
collection to maintan the bonus j
marchers. It also calls on the New- |
ark vets to do likewise.

Doak and Perkins in
Attack on the Youth

WASHINGTON, Dec.. 11.—Demo- j
crat and republican leaders and i
American Federation of Labor bu- |
reaucrats proposed the driving of
youth out of industry under the pre- j
text of fighting against child labor j
at a so-called children’s bureau con- !
ference of thirty representatives of [
state labor departments.

The notorious William N. Doak,
secretary of labor In Hoover’s cabinet I
and Miss Frances Perkins, the Tam- I
manyite industrial commissioner of!
New York were present.

None of the labor officials or de-
mocrat and republican politicians j
made any recommendations to take j
caro of the youth when they are [
thrown out of industry'. None of |
them faced the fact that children j
are driven to the slave pens of in- j
dus try by the pangs of hunger. No j
one made the proposal of fighting for
the workers’ demand: Abolition of j
Child labor up to 14 and state main- I
tanence for the children at present
employed.

Convict Five Workers
in Utica for Fighting-
Boss Hunger Program

UTICA, N. Y„ Dec. 11.—Five Utica j
unemployed workers were on Friday I
convicted of “rioting and felonious j
assault" by a jury composed of busi- |
nessmen and .well-to-do farmers j
Charges against two others were |
dropped. The convicted workers are i
to be sentenced Tuesday.

The workers were beaten up and :
arrested July 9 when police attacked j
a street meeting of unemployed cal- j
led by the Unemployed Council.

The conviction of these workers J
by the court controlled by the Utica j
textile barons is an attack on the 1
struggles of the starring thousands
of this city for immediate relief. All
workers' and sympathetic organiza-
tions are urged to send protests de-
manding tire immediate release of the
workers to JudjJ? Hazard, of the
County Court, Utica.

Build a workers correspondence
group in your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to the Dally Worker.

What’s On
P*"l

MONDAY
Canarsie Unemployed Council will hold a

mass meeting hear a report of its dele- j
gates to the National Hunger March at
8 30 p.m. in Public School No. 115, Ave. M.
and E. 92nd St.

• • *

class in the History of the Working |
Class will be held at 8 30 p.m. at the Har-
lem Progressive Youth Club, 1538 Madison j
Ave., second floor.

A class in political economy Is held every t
Monday night by S Wiener at the Brighton j
Progressive Club, 129 Brighton Beach Ave , j
at 8:30 p.m

Unemployed Council of Washington !
Heigh is lies delicti a meeting at 8 p.m. at j
501 W 181 at St., to hear reports by dele- j
gates to the National Hunger March.

N. Y Woreorr Group will meet at 8 p.m. ;
pv 114 W 21 r,t fit. Bring correspondence.

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

>PI ' M.RY WORKERSr |] |>P w meeting of unemployed
end part-time rr. iline y workers on Monday j
at 1 p.m. at 140 W- 38th St- At this meet- j
tne n report ol the Hunger March will be

I I tfifUKKh
a meeting of unemployed furriers will be!

held Monday at 2 p.m. at 131 W. 28th St. j
A report by delegates to the Hunger March j

W MILE TRADES WORKERS
The needle trades unemployed council

at its executive session of all trades de-
cided to carry out a mobilization of all
workers this coming week In preparation
for i number if demonstrations and strug-
gles in order to build a kitchen in the
market pi the expense of the bosses' as-
sociation.

All unemployed needle trades workers are ¦
urged to immediately go to 131 W. 28th
sis to register in the unemployed council
and lake out their membership books.

•The Needle Trades Unemployed Council
Issued a call to all workers who registered
for .fobs from the Gibson Committee to re-
port to the council T they were not in-
vesti‘THted a week after the time they had
r«"<«tered. *nd to report also If the in-
vestigator did not. find the worker at home
and did not cojtir aguin. This is necessary
ro that we can make appointments for the
tvo* kp{i« and the investigators

There workers who got notices to work j
arc to report to the Council when they are
fit b)*e«n work This Information is very j

ti* for the council in order to make
( Arrangements to force the Gibson
t m'Uer to grant Jobs to those who
v - discriminated against-

The membership cards for the council
»”c re d- and all workers are urged to
immediately come and take out their cards.

rttNITIRF WORKERS
All unemployed furniture workers are

titlied to a meeting at the headquarters
If the Furniture Workers Industrial Union

818 Broadway, to be held on Monday
4*. 2 p.tn

“NEWS”PRINTERS I
PUSH THE FIGHT

Officials Trying to
| ‘Smooth Things Over’ j

NEW YORK—The important Daily !
I News chapel of the International j
| Typographical Union met yesterday !

[ morning and took new steps to fight j
: the arbitration award which has im-

i posed a staggered shift system on the j
I printers.

The chapel voted to meet again
soon and elect a campaign commit-

! tee, which with other chapels will
conduct a vigorous drive to nullify

[ the arbitration award.

Trickery.
The employers are shocked at the

| rising tide. in the printers’ union
| against the award, and the officials
[ of the union, who maneuvered the
! members into a situation, where such
! an award could be given them, are

j trying to smooth matters over. They
prohibited the Times chapel from re-

! moving the “slip board.” The chapel
had voted to remove it so as to pre-
vent forcing substitute printers to
wait around four hours of their own

I time to get a chance at a day’s work.
Yesterday the officials called a

; meeting of the chairmen of all shops
and launched a new and tricky of-

-1 tensive against the membership.
| The officials told the chairmen that |
! nothing could be done about the j
; award, but the members shouldn’t I
| worry too much, because adjustments j
| might be made in the various shops. |

This is dangerous, if the printers
are lulled into quiet by any such

| scheme, it will result in plain sub- [
I mission to the publishers. It will!
i mean that as soon as the Christmas
season rush is over, the staggered

: shift plan and all the other bad sea-¦ tures of the award will be ruthlessly
enforced. The social life of the regu-

i lar s will be broken up, and the sub-
[ stitutes would simply be made mis-

I erable.
j Printers should not fall for any

I of "smoothing things over.”
! They should not be taken in by any j
| plea for court action in courts the J

: employers control. No arrangements j
| between single chapels and the em-
| ployers should be made; they will j

j be abolished when the employers feel [
I like it, and they split the forces of :

j the workers.
| There is only one thing to do: !
! force a new contract by solidarity
and militant action.

"

1

Stage and Screen

“BIOGRAPHY” OPENS TONIGHT
AT THE GUILD THEATRE

“Biography,” a new play by S. N. j
Behrman, will be presented at the !
Guild Theatre tonight by the Theatre i
Guild as their second production of !
the season. Ina Claire plays the I

leading role. Others in the cast in- |
elude Charles Richman. Earle Lari- >
more, Jay Fassett, Arnold Korff and j
Mary Arbenz.

j “The Show Off,” George Kelly’s J
' comedy, will be revived by Levanthal

jand Wee at the Hudson Theatre this |
I evening. The cast includes Raymond
Walburn, Jean Adair, Arthur Mack, !

j and Warren Ashe.
“Red Planet.” by John L. Beider- !

jston and J. E. Hoare, will have its j
[premiere on Saturday night at the [
Cort Theatre. Valerie Tayler, Esma i
Percy. Bramwell, Fletcher and Eugene |

; Powers head the cast.
The Shakespeare Theatre schedule I

: for this week includes: "Much Ado
i About Nothing” tonight; "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream,” Tuesday;

[ Comedy or Errors," Wednesday
| matinee and "Julius Caesar,” for the
[ balance of the week, including mat- !
. mees on Friday and Saturady.

CIVIC REPERTORY TO PRESENT
ALICE IN WONDERLAND”

“Alice In Wonderland,” adopted
[ from Lew s Carroll’s story by Eva
-Le Gallienn- and Florida Friebus, |
i will open tonight at the

I Civic Repertor; Theatre. The cast j
is headed by M s Le Gallienne, Jos-
ephine Hutchln.. >n, Joseph Schtld-'
kraut, Loona Roberts and Charles j

| Ellis. “Alice” will be repeated on j
Wednesday and Friday evenings and

[Saturday matinee. Other palys of
[ the week include “Liliom,” Tuesday
and Thursday evntngs; “Camille,”
Wednesday marine and Dear Jane”

1 Saturday night.
* * *

AT THE HIPPODROME
The management at the Hip-

podrome is featuring a group of
vaudeville acts, including a stage
band, a group of dancers, a feature I
picture and many short films. Four
complete changes are made each
week. The film program for the j
wek includes: “Blessed Event” with j
Lee Tracy, Monday and Tuesday;
'Back Street” with Irene Dunne and j

James Boles, Wednesday and Thurs-
day and “The Crash” with Rutty [
Chatterton and George Brent on
Friday and Saturday.

* * *

PREPARES SOVIET COMEDY
Sergei M. Eiser,stein, the famous

Soviet director is now at the State
Rest Home in Sukhum," a resort on 1
the Black Sea, where he is completing
preparations for his next production,
a full length Soviet comedy. He ex-
pects to begin "shooting” it in Jan-
uary to have the production complet-
ed by the first of May.

* * •

FILM IN HAITI
G V. Alexandrov, co-worker and j

associate director of ESsenstein is
writting the scenario for “THE i
BLACK CONSUL.” The picture will ! ’
be produced by the usual Eisensteln !

Furriers Draw $2,300
Unemployed Benefit;

Result of the Victory
NEW YORK.—The membership

[ meeting of furriers held on Thurs-
j day last week approved the report

i of the activities of the Fur Depart-
! ment of the Needle Trades Work-
| ers Industrial Union for the last
month.

It also approved the letter which
j was sent out to the monufacturers

j and the Coat Association for the
unemployment insurance fund. It
was decided to mobilize workers to
fight for the unemployment insur-
ance fund in every shop. In the re-
port given, it was stated that the
unemployment fund totalling $2,300
was paid out to 650 workers in three
payments. In spite of the fact that
the fund has been established al-
most at the end of the season, these
650 workers received the payments

from the funds three times.

The membership was urged to mo-
bilize to carry on a fight against con-
tracting. especially at the end of the
season. While there is not much
work in the shops, the bosses are
trying to give whatever work there
is to the contractors. The union is
mobilizing its forces against the con-
tractors.

U.S. PUSHES DRIVE
AGAINST JAPAN
Roosevelt to Help Big

Navy Proposals

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—Official
Washington unofficially concedes the
defeat at Geneva of its Manchurian
policy, by Japan, France and Britain.
The admission is accompanied by
numerous signs that U. S. imperialism
plans greatly to Intensify its war pre-
parations for supremacy in the Paci-
fic and control of the looting of

| China. Japanese imperialism is like-
wise rushing its war preparations and

[ at Geneva on Saturday demanded a
10-10-8.7 ratio to replace the present
ratio of 5-5-3 for the three principal

j naval powers, Britain, the U. S. and
Japan in the order named. U. S. im-
perialism is attacking the Japanese

: proposals as "a bid for control of the
Pacific,’’

Roosevelt To Push War Drive
The incoming Roosevelt admlnis-

| tration is known to favor "a more ag-
| gressive foreign policy” and the

j building of the U. S. Navy to the full
treaty strength of the London pact.

[ In an interview with the boss press.
Representative Carl Vinson, demo-

I cratic chairman of the House Naval
! Committee, declares “the democratic
I administration will devote more
i thought to providing an adequate
| naval force” than “to seeking inter-
| national agreements.”

Huge War Air Craft Expenditures

That Roosevelt will only be con-
[ tinuing the policy of Hoover’s hunger

! regime of tremendous armament ex-
penditures while denying payment of
the bonus to the veterans and relief
for the unemployed starving millions,

| is clearly shown in the annual report
j of Rear Admiral Moffat, chief of the
jBureau of Naval Aeronautics. This

! report shows vast expenditures dur-
j ing the past year for construction of

| bombing and fighting planes, air-
| planes, flying decks on cruisers and
aerial and naval armaments. The re-

; ports states:
Murder Machines

"Cooperating with the Bureau of
Ordnance, marked progres has been
made in Improving modern and ef-
ficient ordnance for new aircraft.

. This progress has been outstanding
in the flexible gun Installations, and
(he forces afloat are now receiving a
large number of aircraft provided
with new and vastly Improved mounts
and modem Browning guns.”

The report also cites progress in
improving bomb and fuse designs. It
calls for continued subsidies and

I “experimental orders” for the aircraft
' manufacturers.

Hearing 1 on Dec. 16 for
Tampa ILD Organizer

NEW YORK.—Hearing on a writ
of habeas corpus to prevent the de-
portation to Spain of Manuel Fer-
nandez, former International Labor
Defense organizer of Tampa, will be
held in Southern District Court. In
the Post Office building. December 16,

I it was announced today.
The writ was obtained by the I. L.

D. and served on board ship, as It
was about to sail, after Ellis Island

! officials had attempted to prevent its

J service by lying to I. L D. represen-
tatives, telling them Fernandez was
not to sail for another two days.

I New “Hunger Fighter”
Ready; Send Orders

The new Issue of the Hunger
Fighter, official rogan of the Un-
employed Council of Greater New
York, is off the press. It contains
many Interesting Items on vital local
struggles, and important Information
on the National Hunger March. Send
orders to the N. Y. Unemployed
Councils. 10 East 17th Street (Issued

by U. C.l.

group—Eisenstein. Alexandrov and
Tisse. They will leave for Haiti next
Spring to start work.

MEET TO HONOR
CANTONCOMMUNE

Meeting Aids Fight
Against Imperialism
NEW YORK. Several hundred

[ workers attended a meeting yester-
, day afternoon at Stuyvesant Casino
under the auspices of the Anti-Im-
perialist League and the Interna-
tional Labor Defense to celebrate the
fifth anniversary of the Canton
Commune.

Earl Browder gave an analysis of
the revolutionary movement in China
that led up to the Canton Soviet.
Comrade Yang of the Chinese Anti-
Imperialist Alliance showed the
growth In influence and organization
of the Chinese Soviet Republic, and
announced that already in Manchu-
ria there are seven Soviet districts
and a Red Army of 30,000.

Comrade Han Su Chan cited some
stories from capitalist correspondents
in China, which revealed the popular
support of the Chinese Soviets
among the workers and the peas,
an try.
Japanese Workers Fight Imperialism

Comrade Tanaka of the Japanese
Workers Club gave an account of
the struggle which the Japanese
workers and peasants are waging
against the Japanese robber war in
Manchuria, and mentioned particu-
larly the case of five hundred Jap-
anese soldiers who Joined forces
with the Chinese partisans at Ta-
kushan against the Japanese invad-
ers.

Entertainment was provided by the
Japanese Workers Chorus, who sang
the Red Flag, and a Chinese worker
who sang two revolutionary songs.
William Simons, national secretary
of the Anti-Imperialist League, pre-
sided.

Greet Pan. Pacific Conference
A resolution was adopted greeting

the Chinese Soviet Republic, and the
Pan-Pacific Anti-Imperialist Confer-
ence which opens in Tokyo on Dec.
12. called by the Japanese Section
of the League Against Imperialism.

A demand was raised for the re-
lease of Paul and Gertrude Ruegg
in China, of the Meerut prisoners in !
India who are to be sentenced on
Dec. 15, of the thousands of work-
ers and peasants in the jails
throughout Larin America; of Tom
Mooney and the Scottsboro boys, and
of the Tampa prisoners, of whom
Lezama has been the second to go
mad because of inhuman torture.

The meeting went on record op-
posing the fake independence bills
now in Congress, demanding instead
immediate and complete independ-
ence. A determined campaign
against imperialist war and for the
defense of the Soviet Union was de-
cided upon, in line with the decisions
of the Amsterdam World Congress
Against Imperialist War.

DETAIL PLAN FOR
TEN CENT FARES

Tammany Lays Basis
In Plot With Banks

NEW YORK.—The bankers and
various business men's associations
are in conference to raise the five-
cent subway, elevated and street car
fare in New York to ten cents. It was
revealed in inspired stories in the
capitalist press yesterday.

The fare rise, slashing further into .
the living standards of workers who
must pay to reach their jobs, and j
providing for the continuation of:
Tammany graft at. the expense of the i
masses, is to be jammed through by [
a united front of bankers and Tam-
many leaders, Just as the wage-cuts I
are put over. In the same way as'
with wage-cuts, Tammany will yell
that the bankers are forcing It to the
action.

But Tammany is already seen lay-
ing the basis for the fare raise. It
is admitted in the stories printed yes- 1
terday that Curry, Tammany boss,

ordered the four-year bond issue for
financing the city subway building
operations sacrificed.

The situation, by Tammany action,
now Is that no provision is made for
feeders, originally planned to coet
$13,000,000 to make the new Eighth
Ave. subway useful, and it Is allowed
to go on piling up a deficit because
no one can get to It to ride on it
without walking several blocks.

At. the appropriate moment, some-
one will come forward with a plan
to adopt the ten-cent fare, the ex-
tra nickel to be used to build the
feed“rs and "unify the system.” The
B -M. T. and I. R. T. will make a new
offer, and the city will take over
their property and charge ten cents
on all lines to help pay for it. Then
there will be a promise that some-
time the fare will go back to five
cents.

Pilsudski’s Butchers to
Report Own Killings
WARSAW. Dec., ll.—PilsudsU’S

bloodhounds with the Intention of
applying the white wash are investi-
gating their own criminal murder
campaign in Lwow. where the most
frightful massacres were carried out
against the Jewish population. The
minister of interior has requested a
detailed report of the "disturbances,”
in the hope of laying a basis so that
further anti-semittc attacks can ac-
company the frantic drive of Pll-
sudskl’s rotting regime to maintain
Itself in power A while longer.

Map Broad, Basis for
Daily Worker Ninth

Anniversary Affair
NEW YORK.—Plans to involve all

mass organizations in the prepara-
j tions for the Daily Worker Ninth

| Anniversary affair, to be held Sat-
[ urday night, Dec. 81 (New Year’s
Eve), were drawn up at a meeting
of the executive of the Daily Worker
Conference representing local mass
organizations. It has decided to have
every member of the City Committee
speak to his mass organizations to
get the membership to send greetings
and sell tickets.

Comrade Lenoff, reporting on the
Sustaining Fund which the Execu-
tive Committee recommended, said
that the Sustaining Fund should
come as a voluntary contribution
from the trade unions and mass or-
ganizations, as well as from individ-
ual workers. The Dally Worker Com-
mittees, which are br'ig organized in
all organizations, should be in charge
and responsible for collecting the
contributions regularly. Booklets are
to be issued to all contributors and
stamps are to be given while paying.

A letter was sent by Comrade
Wtshnak which was received from
the British Daily Worker regarding
the organization of a sustaining fund.

At the next meeting of the City
Committee, which will be held on
Saturday. Dec. 17, the question of
the circulation of the Daily Worker
will be taken up.

HUNGER DELEGATES MEET MON.,
There will be a meeting of all New

York Hunger March delegates on
Monday, Dec. 12, at 12 noon at the
Workers’ Center, 50 E. 13th St., on
the second floor. Important matters
regarding the report meetings will be
taken up.

Hold an Open Hearing on Hanger
in your neighborhood; invite all
jobless and part time workers and i

keep a record of their evidence

HOUSEWRECKERS
HAVE SSTRIKES

Fight Wages of 20
Cents Per Hour

NEW YORK.—The Independent
Housewreckers' Union has broadened
the fighting front, as a result of the
Inhuman conditions and 20 to 35
cents per hour wages, and the desire
of the workers to fight for better
conditions.

In addition to the strike on the
National Biscuit Co. property at 16th
St. and Tenth Ave.. four new strikes
are now being picketed. They are
against Morris Demolition Co., on its
job at Monroe and Madison St.; J.
Cummins Housewrecking Co., job at
Fifth Ave. and Broadway: Louis
Forman Housewrecking Co., 61st St.
and Tenth Ave., and the J. Cum-
mins HousewTecking Co. strike at
40th St. and Tenth Ave.

The union is only two months old,
but has already become a big factor.
However, due to the destitution of
the members and the youth of the
union, it has practically no resources.
It appeals to all workers to help it
with funds. Send them to the In-
dependent House Wreckers’ Union,
799 Broadway, Room 231.

JOBLESS MEET IN GLEN COVE
GLEN COVE, Nassau County, L. I.

December 7—The Unemployed Coun-
cil yesterday held a successful mass
meeting at the Public Square in Glen
Cove despite a big police mobilization
Due to the fact there is a population
of more than 2,000 people, with 50%
walking the streets unemployed
and many of them working 14 hours
a day for $5 worth of food a week, j
the masses who attended the meet- |
ing displayed great enthusiasm and
sympathy with the program of the
Unemployed Council.

WATCH THE ADI
! CHRISTMAS EVE.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 24

District Training School

| GRADUATION BALL
Auspices:— Communist
Party and Young Com-

munist • league

Rockland Palace
155 TH STREET & BTH AVE.

Brooklyn
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

hear Mopkinson Aro. Brooklyn. N. *

Bronx
ill omrnatA Utel at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
I a»8 Clcr-mon! H»rl>»as Brum

Qarment
District

Garment Set-lion Worker--
P»lrueiM

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner !!Btb St.

Mansion
DAIRY RESTAURANT

147 WEST 27TH STREET
Near 7lb Avenue

UNION RESTAURANT

Good Food Served Right

Farragut
Cafeteria

326 Seventh Av., at 28th St.

1 rwmmwwmß r
Soviet Recognition Meeting

CORLISS LAMONT
Recently Returned from Soviet Bessie I

?lll speak on

“Soviet Russia In 1932”
OTHER SPEAKERS:

PROF. OAKLEY JOHNSON j
and CARL BRODSKY

Tues. Eve., Dec. 13. 8 p.m.
at IRVING PLAZA

15th STREET & IRVING PLACE [
ADMISSION Ssc

TICKETS at P. S. t\, 799 Broadway, Em.
33® ant WORKERS BOOK SHOP. 58 1
East 13th Street.

i '

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE •

13th FLOOR

AH Done Under f'ereoruJ C«r»
e# 1)U JOHRPUSON

Hospital sii Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Half Price

White Gold Filled Frame* $1.56
ZYL Shell Frames . . .$1.90

Lenses not included

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.
First Poor Off Drlaaeey St.

Telephone: ORrhaed 4-4528

Attention Comrade*!

OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Center f* F. 13th £t.
Quality Food Reasonable Priees

f*hoo« femkln 90- M-MSA

John’s Restaurant
SPSetALTTI ITALIAN DIARR*

A place wttk
where all radlealu meet

anas E. l»b St New York

JADE MOUNTAIN*
American A Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 13 A 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*

Importers of Soviet Candies
SPVCTV. w:this adveu— sement

3 lb. Box Russian Candy H
DE LUX PACKAGE X

Mail Cheek or Money-Prepaid
M. RICHMAN. 145 E. Houston St.

New York. N. Y.
AC.FNTB WANTED—TeI. Orehard 4-7,i78

Protest Wednesday
in Hoboken Against

Vicious Sentences
HOBOKEN, N. J.—A protest meet-

ing has been called for Wednesday
night to demand the release of two
workers, who were arrested in this
city and brutally sentenced to 90 days
in the penitentiary for distributing
circulars calling for the support of
the National Hunger March. The
cases are being appealed by the
I. L. D.

This vicious sentence is part of the
terror campaign by which the bosses
hope to put over further wage-cuts
and cuts in relief. The protest meet-
ing Wednesday night will be held at
Workmen’s Circle Hall, 110 Grand St.

"The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out.
rhen it will be too late. The
straggle against war must be car-
ried on now, daily, hourly.’’

LENIN.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The remove! of his office to lerser

quarters at

1 Union Square (Bth Floor)
Suite 803 Tel. ALgonquin 4-9605

LAST DAT!

EMIL ZOLA’S
“NANA”

with WERNER KRAUS
Noted Continental Star

FIRST EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

THE HUNGER MARCH
Pictures of the demonsr-rotions from oil j
over the country, presenting every phase
from the meeting in .New York to the j

march in Washington

WORKERS Acme Theatre !
14th Street and Union Square

Cont. from 9 a.m.—-Last show 10:30 p.m.

THE GROUP THEATRE Presents !

buCCESS STORY „o^|
By John Howard Lawson

Marine Elliotts Then., 39th. E. of B'way '
Evenings. 8:40; Mats., Wed. and Sat.. 2:40

FRANCIS LEDEKER * DOROTHY GISH in

AUTUMN CROCUS
The New York and London Success

MOROSCO THEATRE. 45th St. W. of B'way
Ers. 8:40. Mts. Wed. & Sat. at 2:40

RENT STRIKERS
THANK “DAILY”

Will Support Paper
That Helped Win

NEW YORK.—The following reso-
lution was adopted Friday at a meet-
ing of the tenants of 1408 Franklin
Ave., held on the occasion of the
victorious conclusion of their strug-
gle against evictions and for lower
rent:

“Many of the capitalist papers gave
much news space to our struggle.
However they tried to serve the pur-
pose of discouraging the striking ten-
ants, by publishing the news of what
the Landlords’ Association will do.

“It was the workers’ papers, the
‘Dally Worker’ and the 'Morning
Freiheit,’ which sent its representa-
tives to give the clear and correct
facts of the struggle to the workers
in the neighborhood and city.

“Therefore the tenants, meeting ac-
knowledges the value of a workers'
press and pledges its support to the
'Daily Worker’ and the ‘Morning
Freiheit.' ”

BROOKLYN MARCHERS REPORT

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Richard B.
Sullivan. Fred A. Jackson and Joe
Roth, National Hunger March dele-
gates. will report on the march at a
meeting tonight at the Brownsville
Public School No. 86 at Stone and
Gramar Ave. Another report on the
march will be given the same night
at the Canarsie Public School No. 115,
on Ave. “L” and E. 92nd St. Both
meetings will start at 8 p.m.

(or. JULIUS LITTINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

<Bei. Pitkin A Sutter Am.) B’klyn
PHONE: DICKENS S-3512

Office Henrs: S-iO A.M., 1-S, «-S P.M.

i AMUSEMENTS
¦¦¦¦' . ¦¦

I”«ss»«ssS««ftTHE
THEATRE GUILD Presents

OPENING TONIGHT AT 8.20 l

: “BIOGRAPHY”!
A COMEDY BY S. N BEHRMAN

i GUILD THEATRE st” "¦ of *¦».. s-.sov v 11 JA/ I lIGAIIVLMatinees Thursday and Saturdaj at t:M

| CIVIC REPERTORY 14 si.*«h a».
I ¦ WA. I«S1.
50e. |l, 81.84 Ets. 8:30 Mats. Wad. A Sat. 8:M

EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director
Tonito—Openln, ‘ALICE IN WONDERLAND’
Toes, and Thors. Eras

rko Mayfair I Now

Secrets of the French Police
- OWILI ANDRE A GREGORY RATOFE

"*oC A M E
“VIRGINS OF BALI”

25«. to J P,M. Monday to Friday

HIPPODROME “S/ir| *¦ CONTINUOUS 10 A. M. t« 11:30 P. St

j Vaudeville-MotionPictures
FEATURE: -BLESSED EVENT”

! Ml“ 15c Iv" 25c 10c
rko JEFFERSON «• *!NOW

3rd Are.

CRAWFORD in “RAIN”
with WALTER HOUSTON A GUY KIBBEf.

• Added “BREACH OF PROMISE 'Feature with CHESTER MORRIS

THE DANCE CARNIVAL OF THE YEAR!

TENTH ANNUAL

Morning Freiheit

COSTUME BALL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17th, 1932 |

at BRONX COLISEUM—I77th Street, Bronx

UNITY DOUBLE BRASS BAND ORCHESTRA f
Sports Red Dancers Singing

Literature Coupon 10c, Admission 39c.

I Daily. asSVorker I

New Year’s Eve
(SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 19521

BRONX COLISEUM
ADMISSION 40 CENTS PRESS FUND 2d CENTS

~~

Buy Tickets In Adrance sod Save *6 Cents

WORKERS ATTENTION!
Only Cafeteria In Garment District Above 34th Street employing

members of the

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
Managed by the well-known Mr. Graber

BRUNSWICK CAFETERIA
237 W. 37th STREET 237 W. *7th STREET

QUALITY FOOD AT WORKERS PRICES
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FARMERS DEMAND RELIEF AND MORATORIUM FROM CONGRESS
International

Notes

I By ROBERT HAMILTON
*

REVOLUTIONARY UNREST IN
SPAIN

HENDAYE, France, Dec, 6.—Trust-
worthy reports reaching this border
town from Madrid indicate that a
considerable part of the Spanish
Army is known to be in sympathy
with revolutionary ideas; this is par-
ticularly true of the First and Sixth
of the Madrid Guards. These troops
are suspected of complicity in plans
for the projected general strike.

Premier Azana’s government is
stationing troops armed with ma-
chine guns and hand grenades in the
Central Telephone Exchange and the
other principal government buildings.
A very large concentration of troops
is being held in readiness in Madrid
to meet any situation that might
arise. Companies of machine gun-
ners and artillery batteries are sta-
tioned ready to attack the army units
suspected of sympathy with the united
front of workers and peasants.

I The railway workers of the coun-
I try are now in convention to vote on
I declaring a general strike for in-

creased wages. A nationwide strike
is proposed by workers’ organizations
to compel the government to confis-
cate the telephone company’s (Am-
erican-owned) system.

Subsequent reports show the Ker-
ensky-like Spanish government again
backing down before the militancy of
U. S. imperialism and consenting to
negotiate the matter of the illegal
telephone monopoly, granted by the
overthrown royal government. Com-
pare this with the resoluteness of the
Bolsheviskl in Russia, who stead-
fastly refused to knuckle under to
the capitalists’ demands for the pro-
tection of foreign private property.

RAILWAY STRIKE STOPS DIS-
MISSALS IN DUBLIN

DUBLIN, Nov. 21. (By Mail).—
Strike action yesterday at Kings-
bridge station in Dublin compelled
the Great Southern Railway to take
back twelve porters who had been
notified their permanent employment
was over, and that they would be
hired on a day-to-day basis. At a
meeting of the National Union of

g Railwajmen. strike action was voted,.
* involving about 5,000 men. Pickets

took up positions and stopped a
freight train at 10 p. m. This action
showed the rail companies that the
strike was on in earnest and half an
hour later the porters were uncon-
ditionally taken back.

This action of the railwaymen di-
rectly opposed to the policy of the
union officials, one of whom said,
"The last thing we would ask the
men to do is fight.”But the rank and
file want to fight, and by their sue-1
cessful fight have shown how dis- !
missals and wage-cuts cart be com-
batted.

“IRISH WORKERS VOICE”
FIGHTS FOR ITS LIFE

The organ of the Irish Revolu-
tionary Workers' Movement, the
"Irish Workers Voice,” is facing the
•tiffest struggle it has ever been con-
fronted with. Its difficulties in-
crease with its growth in every part

3of
Ireland. No less tthan sixteen

printers have refused to print the
paper. Many that would daren’t do
it. Many that did have had to give
it up. Liberty of the press—but not I
for the revolutionary press of the
working class!

The Irish workers in the U. S. must
air their comrades in Ireland to save (
their papier. Have your organization
send cables and letters of protest
against this stifling of proletarian i
opinion to the “Irish Workers Voice,”
206 Pearse Street, Dublin, Ireland. 1
Collect funds to aid the paper in its j
fight for a truly free Ireland of free j
workers and peasants, a united Irish
Workers and Farmers Republic!

KARL MARX ON IRLELAND
"England has destroyed the con-

ditions of Irish society,” -wrote Karl
Marx (New York Tribune. July 11,
1853 1 . “First of all, she has confis-
cated the lands of the Irish: then by

I parliamentary decrees’ she has sup-
' pressed Irish industry; finally, by

armed force she has broken the ac-
¦m t.ivity and energy of the Irish people,
it. In this way England has created the j

'serial conditions' which allows a |
'.‘SUmall caste of robber landlords to

¦ietate to the Trish people the condl-
¦ons In which they are allowed to
Void the land and to live on it.”

(A quotation from a. new pamph-
let by Ralph Fox, entitled “Marx,
Engels and Lenin on the Irish Re-
volution." cos*Jug threepence and
published by Sphinx Publications. 206
Pearse Street, Dublin, Ireland. Watch
the Daily Worker for a review of this !
pamphlet, by Brian O'Neill. •

COMMUNIST IVINS IN LONDON
ELECTION

LONDON, Nov. 25. (By Mail).—At
the municipal by-elections last night
In West Ham, working-class district
of London, the reactionary Labor
Party was handed a severe beating
by the militant workers of the
borough. Only two seats were up for
election; in one Motsfield, the Com-
munist candidate sponsored by the
National Unemployment Workers
Movement, defeated the Labor man
519 votes to 401. In the other ward,
the Communist candidate missed

|| election by only three votes, polling
I 490 to Labor’s 493.
* The cowardly policy of the British
1 Labor Party conniving at the Means

Test and the MacDonald govern-
ment's clubbing of unemployed dem-
onstrators is rapidly undermining the
Labor Party’s Influence among the
London workers. This the first elec-
tion since the great British Hunger
March, clearly shows the success of
the March In aligning the workers
behind the revolutionary way out of
the crisis.

CLOTHING WORKERS STRIKE
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Dec., 11.—Six

pickets were arrested and fined $3
in the strike here against Sherman
A Sons, clothing manufacturers. The
strike continues. It Is led by the
Local 130 of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers Union.

Guides Moscow Traffic

In charge of traffic at an im-
portant Moscow corner. This officer
is entrusted with the job of pro-
tecting the lives of his fellow
workers,

SOVIET FIRST IN
ARCTIC RESEARCH
Five Dangerous Trips

Marked by Success
MOSCOW, Dec., 11.—Mass demon-

stration marked by tremendous en-
thusiasm of the population through-
out the Soviet Union greeted the re-
turn of the scientists, Prof. Otto J.

I Schmidt, Ivan Voronin and Prof. V.
J. Weise who led the long Giinrtokov
Expedition. Similar receptions -.reet-
ed the return of other expedit.ons

i which have marked 1932 as the most
successful year of Soviet Artie ex-
ploration, since Lenin ordered the
first Artie expedition on the Perseus,
more than ten years ago.

Eliminate “White Spots."
Since the Perseus expedition. So-

viet exploration activities have shown
a stormy growth which likewise holds
good for polar exploration. As a re-
sult of the work of Soviet explorers,
the “white spots” on the map of the
Soviet Union which represented un-
explored regions, have almost entirely
disappeared. New islands have been
discovered. Valuable resources of all
kinds have been found and new in-
dustrial districts opened up. ,

Organized Socialist Exploration
By 1932 the Soviet Union is far

ahead of any of the capitalist coun-
tries in this work. The State Oceajn-

ographip Institute has been establish-
ed which orga rvizes these activities
on a scale which is beyond the limits
of possibility for capitalist countries.
Os the seventeen new polar stations
laid out in 1932, by a number of coun-
tries, nine have been allotted to the
Soviet Union which has more than
fullfiled its share of the work.

Over 50 Expeditions

More than 50 expeditions have
been arranged since Artie exploration
was begun by the Soviet Union. The

:extent of these activities has grown
each year, making this year the
richest in the scope and achievements
of this work.

Particularly Important work was
done this year by icebreaker, “Maly-
gin,” under the direction of Pinegin
and Captain Chertkov. The Malygin
accomplished the unusual task of
making two trips to Franz Joseph
Land in one summer, thus greatly
enlarging the possibility of scientific
research work.

HARLAN NEGRO
MINERS KILLED

Explosion at Yancy
Traps 23 Coal Diggers
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

fact that they were sent into the
mine filled with dust, and carbon
monoxide after the blast, shows that
there either was no shot fired, as
provided by law, or that he did not
do his job right.

A second blast followed as the men
were approaching the working place,
and all not immediately killed were
trapped underground.

Recover 10 Bodies.
Bodies of nine Negroes and four

white miners have s o far been re-
covered. The state mine examiner
John F. Daniel, Is present, making
excuses for the company, claiming
that Harlan mines have little gas,
and the danger could not have been
foreseen. He avoids the question of
dust, which Harlan mines have plen-
ty of, and which, mixed with air
after a blast., 1s itself very explosive.

The first three bodies brought up
were those of Tom, Garrett and Esau
Messengill, sons of Tom Mfssingill,
who states that three more of his
sons are still below.

Deputy sheriffs drove from the
mine entrance a crowd of several
hundred relatives of the men in this
mine.

Union Outlawed.
Safety underground is one of the

demands of the National Miners
Union, which organized and led a
strike this year in the adjoining Bell
County, and though the strike was
lost, has continued its organizing
work. The whole state power Is
thrown against the N. M. U. to out-
law it. and forbid its meetings. Nine,
teen N.M.U. and relief and defense
organizers active in the Beli county
strike are still under indictment, for
criminal syndicalism, since their ar-
rest In January of this year.

14 Killed In New Mexico.
MADRID, N. M„ Dec. 11.—Bodies

of 14 coal miners Wiled last week in
the Morgan-Jones mine near here,
have been raised to the surface. Over
100 were at work when the explosion
took place, but the others eacajsart

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE

RELIEF JOBS ARE VIRTUAL PEONAGE)

Work All Week;
Families Hungry

Unemployed Council
Fighting Forced Labor
POCATELLO, Tdaho.—We are mak-
ing every effort to organize the 475
workers who are employed on the
city dump. They get five days a
week and six hours a day. Their |
pay is $1.50, paid in script. This is j

; good only as exchange in the com- .
I missfvy set up by ,the politicians i

j with the money received from the j
i Reconstruction Finance Corporation, |
(from whom the state of Idaho re-

| oeived $300,000 to provide work for
( the poor.

j The reason this money is not given
to the workers in cash, is, the ex-

! ploiters want them to understand
that if they want to eat, they must
work, and that they must not ex-
pect to enter the parasite class who
live in idleness on the “fat of the
land.”

Those who are in charge of the
commissary, deal out the relief just
as they see fit. Some receive so lit-
tle for their work, that they are not
able to feed one person on the
amount. None of them receive what
any family should have to sustain
them. The marks of hunger can be
seen on every face of those who are
subjected to this forced labor pro-
gram of the capitalist system.

The workers who are interested in
organizing a council here, have rent-
ed the Columbus Hall as headquart-
ers. and are houlding meeting every
night, We have put on several en-
tertainments with very good results,
but it still takes a lot of energy to
make the workers active in the or-
ganization. However, we are start-
ing block committees now, and will
keep on with our educational work
until we get the desired results.

Our speakers stress the need of the
Western qnd Daily Worker, which
will give them the educational matter
which they need, and takin'g it from
the way they buy these papers, the
circulation of them will grow rapidly.

—A Worker

Take Job or Get
Out of Flophouse;

Forced Labor Jobs for
Veterans

NEW YORK ClTY.—Today at the
Bear Mountain relief job for vet-
erans I overheard the foreman on
the job telling another one that the
next group that are going up to work
wiU be sent from the Municipal
Lodging House.

They will get paid a dollar a day
or 2 dollars a day. Those who refuse
to accept this work will get beaten
up and discharged, and thrown out
of the Lodging House, and they won’t
get any eats or lodging anywhere
they go. *

They have to bring their own lunch
up there.

Saturday afternoon there was a
fight up there in section 8 again.
State Troopers beat up a worker, but
I couldn’t get his name.

—A Comrade.
• • •

Editor's Note: Intensive work
should be done among these tricked
and exploited relief job victims to
get them into the Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League (main office
at 1 Union Square), and the Un-
employed organizations district of-
fice at 19 E. 17th St.).

Armed Guards Over
Jobless Road Workers
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. Wc have

forced labor here and the unemployed
men who have to dig ditches, build
roads and toil for the little slop and
meagre rations handed out by the
relief agencies say they work for the
“Red Cross Construction Company”.

Big city trucks pick the men up at.
daylight and haul them off to their
forced labor jobs under armed guards.
The men made up a song they sing
on the way to work and when the
woman in charge'of the “relief* sta-
tion heard it, she told them if they
sing it Jgain she would cut off their
rations and kick them out. Here is
the song:

•'We’ve counted the greens; we’ve
counted each beau; we’ve counted the
white meat without any lean; we’ve
measured the flour: biscuits to bake;
It’s been 20 years since we had any
cake.” •

Living conditions here are impos-
sible to describe. Thousands of
white and Negro workers are almost
naked and nut slowly, but rapidly

Chats with Our
Worcorrs

¦ !

The letter from the Pocatello work-
er is a good example of the kind of
correspondence the Daily Worker
values most.

Here is a general unfolding of an
entire story—first the background of
conditions of a certain section of
workers; then the organizational steps
the workers are trying to take to

| fight these conditions, and the meth-
; ods used in organizational activities.

The difficulties met with are then
j mentioned, and the method with
which the active workers will try to
overcome these difficulties.

The next step will be to folow up this
situation. The correspondent should
try to find out what the workers
themselves think particularly the
workers who enjoy coming to meet-
ings, but are hesitant about joining
in the activities. Perhaps these
workers have some opinions and sug-
gestions of their own to give on
what’s wrong, and how things can be
improved.

20c. AN HOUR FOR
RED CROSS ROAD
JOBS FOR RELIEF
Forbidden to Speak on

Jobs; Relatives of
Officials Favored

HUEYSVILLE. Ky.—The FederalRoad Aid Projects and the AmericanRed Cross Program of Relief in
Eastern Kentucky has anvthing
skinned in brutal exploitation except
maybe the builders of the pyramide.
The Allen to Lacky highway wasmade a federal project and J. E.
McComas of Huntington, W. Va., received the contract covering ’ ten
miles of grade work at $196,000. Thecash is mentioned so you can com-pare -it -with what the workers re-
ceive.

The contract provided for working
only local men in 30-hour shifts al-
ternately, and to pay not less than

•*£ SSF-J 0! unskilled labor and
| 30c for skilled .

At one relief project the men wereactually commanded to not talk tobystanders, and to not talk among
each other, but keep steadily at work
for ten hours, with all pretentions of
safety thrown to the winds. A break-down occurred to the machinery and
the men were told to hang around
until it was fixed. Perhaps thev
could get another hour or two of
work. A worker in explanation said
to me: “Ifwe are off 15 minutes weare docked. You only get pay for
what time you are actually throwing
dirt like a badger.’*

A committee of mayors, doctorsetc., was appointed to see that the'
workers got fair turn about. Well
it came on the job once or twice,
clone nothing but get their sons and
near relatives the soft steady six-day
per week jobs. Men who had otherincome were hired, some single men,
who have other work. Men with
large families are turned down daily

Since the committee just faded out
of existence, the contractors justlaugh at any dissatisfied worker whokicks.

Things got so. bad that the con-
tractors got orders to clean house j
You can imagine how bad they must
be if that can happen.

The writer’s’ opinion is that the
worker’s interests can be served on-
ly by socialism, and. that, on the Sov-
iet style. and he has pledged his life
and welfare to that, end. And that
can bo attained only by the Upsurge
and pressing forward of the broad
masses, by militant struggle.

starving. Many are too weak to
walk and lay all day in a filthy pile
of rage called a bed.

These people must organize and
.coin the Unemployed Councils and
struggle for their very lives against
such misery. The Unemployed Coun-
cil is waging a daily fight to orga-
nize and overcome the police and K.
K K. terror here, and through these
daily struggles many are learning for
the first time that there is an or-
ganization they can Join right here
in Birmingham for the war against
starvation and death.—L.

12-HOUR DAY.
An employment shark had a job

tor three coal shovelers. 12 hours a
day good for three days. The wages
were SI.OO a day. Paying the shark
50c for the Job, what was left?

Workers you can do nothing alone.
You must organize!—A. B.

W hile Their Demands Wrent to Congress

Part of the ,i,OOO National Hunger Marchers, photographed as they
waited in formation before the capitol building, while their two com-
mittees of 25 went in to present demands for SSO winter relief and for
unemployment insurance. These marchers had paraded the streets of
Washington from their camp on the outskirts of the city, and after return
of the delegations, inarched back to camp.

Hold Hearing On
Bonus In Capital

To Petition Congress
Wednesday

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

no cuts in disability allowances. On
Thursday a memorial will be held
In Arlington Cemetery for Hushka
and Carlson, the two vets murdered
in the attack on the first army of
bonus marchers on Bloody Thurs-
day, July 28.

The Veterans’ National Rank and
File Committee announced from its
headquarters at 905 “I” St., N.W.,
that before presenting the petition
to Congress the following immediate
demands are being made:

1-—That police stop interfering
with bonus marchers coming into
Washington, 2.—That Congress pro-
vide a fund to secure food and hous-
ing for the veterans. 3.—That pend,
ing the voting of this fund, there
should be no federal or local inter-
ference with veterans securing as-
sistance from other veterans and-
non-veteran sympathizers, 4.—That
the veterans be permitted to dis-
tribute leaflets and sell literature.
s.—That there be no discrimination
against Negro vets. .

* V *

30 Arrive from South Dakota
WASHINGTON, Dec, 11.—A con-

tingent of 30 bonus marchers ar-
rived here yesterday from South Da-
kota, arriving in a battered truck.
The vets had a tough trip, but are
in high spirits, determined to fight
to the last ditch for payment of the
bonus now.

Eighty-four bonus marchers who
were deported to Baltimore by the
Washington police together with the
departing hunger marchers have
sent a protest to Congress against
their forcible ejection. The vets are
now preparing to return to the cap-
ital.

The police are continuing their at- j
tempts to terrorize the bonus march- |
ers. Two members of the New York j
contingent, Koib and Wenky, were I
beaten up and arrested for trying to j
sleep In an old deserted building. !
Both are being held by the police. I
The International Labor Defense is i

U. S. HITS ANGLO
TRADE IN BRAZIL
Battle Rages Near

Fort Saavedra
RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. — A

move for the cancellation by Brazil
and Argentine of the most favored
nation Clauses with Great Britain is
the latest step in the fierce struggle
between U. S. and British imperial-
ists over markets and war debts.

Mobilize U. S. Puppets.
U. S. interests have succeeded in

mobilizing their puppet governments
in Brazil and Chile for a concerted
drive to destroy British influence.

The Brazilian government is ready
to cancel its favored nation clause
with Britain. The Chilean govern-
ment has protested to Argentine
against its concessions to Britain.

Argentine has no favored nation
treaty with the U. S. Chile, how.
ever, has such a treaty with the U.S.
under which recent concessions
granted by Chile to Argentine are
automatically extended to the U. S.

working on the case.
• « •

Misleader in Deal with Government.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—George

Anthony, the misleader of the Chi-
cago unit of the Bonus Expedition-
ary Forces, who started with a lot
of publicity, a bonus march of his
own, arrived here the other day with
a total of two henchmen. They ap-
peared before the Veterans’ Na-
tional Rank and File Committee and
pretended to endorse the rank and
file program and to denounce the
Chicago Emergency Relief and the
Red Cross. He promised to return
later to sign an agreement on the
basis of the rank and file program,
but instead went to see General
Frank T. Hines, administrator of
veterans’ affairs. A few hours later
Anthony was on a Pullman back to
Chicago. He had told Hines that he
would “call off" the second bonus
march if Kines would “request” aid
for his men from the Emergency Re-
lief. Hines also arranged to have
Anthony broadcast his “change of
heart” over the radio.

Anthony has been exposed in the
past as working hand in hand with ;
the Chicago police. I

250 Delegates, of 32 States
Score System That Lets Many
Starve While Food Is Spoiled
“We Come Ourselves”, They Say, to Demand

$500,000,000 Releif and Moratorium
Call for Reduced Prices to Consumer and

Higher Prices to Farmers; Is No Surplus
(STATEMENT TO CONGRESS BY THE NATIONAL FARM RELIEF

CONGRESS. WASHINGTON, DEC. 7-10)

We, farmers 250 strong represent
the struggling majority of the farm :
population in 32 states. For the first I
time in history, we come ourselves, I
face to face with Congress without I
high salaried “farm leaders or Lob- :
byists" standing beetween to becloud
and divert our purpose and our pur-
pose Is to demand immediate action.
We are determined to stop a ruthless
pressure from creditors who threaten
to swep us from our land and homes.

For the last three years, a world
economic crisis has sharpened the
effect of ten years of post war farm
depression. Our last reserves have
been taken from us. We are not
responsible for the Universal break-
down that forced seventy millions of
Americans into distress, uncertainty
iand want in the richest country in
i the world.

Food Rots Amidst Starvation
I We know that the relief funds are

J largely squeezed from the worried
| balance of the population who are
themselves slipping toward the brink
|of joblessness. We know that fan-

j tastic costs of local. State and Federal
(governments are also squeezed from
them by Sales Taxes while the big

(incomes and corporations escape. We
| know that actual starvation is more
and more frequently admitted in

.spite of bulging banks and store-

houses of food. We have seen food
(destroyed and everywhere our crops

Irot on the ground in a marketless
(country because hungry millions have
dost their purchasing power.

In the face of this social calamity
“Farm Leaders” and politicians dare (
to talk of “Surplus”: Dare to base j

! legislation on a theory of reduction I
( of acreage that will fit the present (

jstarvation markets. Finally this
(bankrupt leadership dares to advo-
cate the abandonment of our scien-

; tific and technical advances in farm- ;
(ing and recommends that we return
(to a primitive, self-sufficing form of
peasant farming.

There Is No "Surplus”
We declare that this country' is

in the throes of a permanent Farm
crisis which threatens us with degra-
dation and poverty unless we enforce
abrupt changes in our economic set-
ups. We declare that such an emer-
gency can be met only by putting
into effect the following demands
which must be considered as a whole.
We ask Congress to suspend its rules
and to permit the delegation from the j
Farmers’ National Relief Conference
to read these demands on the floor
of Congress and that Congress shall
immediately proceed to the enact-
ment of emergency legislation on the
(basis of these demands:
1—Federal Cash Relief;

To raise all rural families to a
minimum health and decency
standard of living, a minimum
fund of $500,000,000 must immedi-
ately be appropriated for the re-
lief of that section of the dis-
tressed farm population in need of

immediate relief, regardless of
race, creed or color.

2Federal Relief In Kind:
Food products and supplies need-
ed for relief of city unemployed I
should be purchased by the Fed-

FOUR SOVIET LEADERS "TALKING TTUNGS OVKIi"

four of the most outstanding leaders of the Soviet Union were caught
together as this picture was snapped. At the left is Kalinin, Soviet
president; Kaganov!tell. Secretary of the Moscow Communist Paly or.
ganiralion. is next; then Ordzhonikidze, minister of heavy industry and

Delegation of 75
Put Relief Demands
to Des Moines Mayor
DES MOINES, la.. Dec. 11. 75

delegates of the unemployed appear-
ed before the city council here, Dec.
6, and presented local and national
demands of unemployment relief.
Robert Zornes, of the Unemployed
Council headed'the delegation and
spoke for nearly an hour. The un-
employed leagues took advantage of
the situation and also brought griev-
ances and demands before tire city
council.

Twenty demands were placed be-
fore the city council.

Before Zornes spoke Mayor Lewis
whitewashed his hands by saying
that the city council has no juris-
diction in regard lo unemployment
relief. In spite of this lie answered
nearly each of the twenty demands.

Lewis “gave his sympathy" to the
unemployed and hoped that the
crisis will soon end. He said all re-
lief measures are temporary. He
admitted the situation was bad. He
did not deny any of the statements
made by Zornes. He referred all the
demands to other bodies.

Build a workers correspondence
group In your factory, shop or
neighborhood, bend regular letters
to the Dally Worker.

1
therefore in charge of the most important development of the Ftr*A iFive-Year Plan. anl finally Stalin, secretary of the Communist Party.

(F P Pictures.)

I GREET THE DAILY WORKER
* To All Workers & Organizations!
K Dear Comrades:
K SUNDAY, JAN. 8. 1933. M ARKS THE
* NINTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DAILY
J WORKER. These were nine rears of

hal'd struggle in the life of our paper.
* During these years, the Daily Worker has

made itseif indispensable in the various

jj struggles of the American working class.
£ As the central organ of the Commu-
* (list Party,, it has rallied the workers for

M the support and defense of the Soviet
b Union.
£ It has constantly carried on the fight
» to mobilize the workers in the struggle for
W lietter living conditions, against wage ruts,
» for unemployment insurance and for the
m support of the Hunger March,

m ft fights-against the oppression of the
* foreign-born workers, against deports-

JF tions. for equal rights of the Negro me
X ses, and for the freedom of all class war
* prisoners—Tom Mooney and the N'inr
X Scottshoro Boys, etc.
* This celebration is a great event for
m all workers. We ask *you to express your
C solidarity and support the Dally Worker
¦ hy sending Greetings to the only Kevo-
M lutionary Daily In the English language.

ON ITS NINTH ANNIVERSARY
? ?

Onward to A Binvcr and
More Powerful Daily Worker!

? ?

Our Greetings to the Daily Worker
On Its ?th Anniversary! -

Name
) : .

Address ¦ i

('By State ' •

\\c request space in (he 9th Anniversary Edition of the

Daily Worker lor S ’

'OCR GREETINGS MIST REACH Till. DAILY
WORKER, 50 EAST 13T11 ST.. N*(W VORK, N. V.

BEFORE JANUARY FIRST, 193 3

Tacoma Workers Accepting
Relief Are Jailed

TACOMA, Wash.—The bosses have
launched a subtle campaign against
unemployed receiving relief here. The
third arrest has recently been made
of Jobless receiving other aid beside
their County relief. They arc charg-
ed with grand larceny and ball set
at $2,000.

Part time workers in the mills
earning only a few dollars a month
are subject, to arrest if they do not
pay back to the County all relief
received by them.

A few weeks ago forced labor in
the park was put onto a great number
of jobless getting relief. Others have
had their warrants reduced, while
still others were cut off altogether.
The arrests referred t.o are clearly

for the purpose of putting over
propaganda In the newspapers to in-
cense the public mind against jobless
relief and to pave the way for the
cutting off of all relief.

Tampa unemployed and employed
must mobilze and struggle shoulder to
shoulder to defeat this brazen, at-
tempt of the bosses to beat down
llieir living standards to and below
that of Chinese coolies. —E. M.

* * •

EDITORS NOTE— If there is an
Unemployed Council in Tacoma,
the worker writing next time,
should mention this and give the
address for all Tacoma workers to
3*

I cral Government directly from tht
farmers at a price which will in*
sure the cost of production plug
a decent standard of living.
The processing and transportation
of these food products and other
relief supplies shall be regulated
by the Federal Government so a«
to prevent profits to the Food
Trusts and Transportation com-

j panies during the period of the
economic crisis.

3Administration of Relief for
Farmers;

Federal cash relief and relief in
kind to be administered by local
committees of fanners in each
township, precinct or other local
unit selected by a mass meeting of
all farmers needing relief.

4Government Price Fixing:
j A price regulating mechanism,

controlled by actual consumers and
producers, must be immediately
set up whose function shall be to
reduce prices to consumers and
raise prices for all farm products
sold. This adjustment to be made
bjr deduction from the swollen
profits of the middleman.

5 The Defeat of Any Legislation
: Based on the Theory of“.Surplus”
Production:

While millions of our population
are undernourished through loss
of purchasing power, the accept-
ance of the surplus theory is a
crime against society.

( 6—Credit:
j The enactment of legislation which

will provide production credit for
all farm families so as to insure
a basis for national consumption
at normal levels.
The defeat of all proposals and
the repeal of all legislation now
in force which provides credit only
for well-to-do farmers and cor-
porations with collateral.

7—Debt Holiday:
A moratorium on mortgages,
taxes, rents for all farmers whose
volume of production has until
recently sustained the farm fam-
ily at a decent standard of living.
Cancellation of Feed and Seed
leans and debts for supplies and
furnishing for farmers whose
volume of production and econ-
omic unit has always been too
small to carry the debt load and
support the family at a minimum
health standard. (Marginal farm-

j ers, share croppers and others).

Cancellation of back taxes and
moratorium on future taxes dur-
ing the crisis,

i B—No Evictions:
During this national crisis Con-
gress must declare ail foreclosures,
siezures of property and evictions
illigol.
We farmers have no collateral,
but we represent the majority of
the farm population. We have at
last been forced to organize and
present to this Congress our final
demands. If our duly elected na-
tional representatives and senators
fail as did the local, county and
state authorities, then we pledge
ourselves to protect our fellow
farmers from suffering and their

i families from social disintegration,
by our united action.

Page Three
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Background of Imperial *

ist M assacre Behind
South American Wars

THE wars now going- on in South America are being fought jin the interests of American and British imperialism j
whose agents and puppet governments for years have rob- j
bed and butchered workers and peasants for profit,

The record of Yankee imperialism is especially bloody.
Its murderous acts of suppression comprise a long list of

massacres and other atrocities of which its inspired wars between Peru
and Colombia and Paraguay and Bolivia are the latest.

Behind these wars of conquest for which imperialism and its South
American governments have mobilized and are slaughtering thousands
of workers and peasants is a long record of massacres.

ON November 12. 1928. 32,000 workers on the Santa Marta banana plan- j
tations of the United Fruit Co. in northern Colombia went out on

strike. They demanded an 8-hour day. a minimum wage, better living

conditions, and recognition of the union.

• The government of Olaya Herrera, instrument of Yankee imperial- I
ism. at the instigation of the United Fruit Co., called out the troops
against the strikers. Martial law was declared; an unparalelled reign of

terror was inaugurated. On December 6 a horrible blood bath was car- !
lied out against the strikers by the troops. 1500 men, women and chil- :
dren were massacred and more than 3000 wounded.

Workers were assassinated in their homes: women and children were
violated. The wounded were thrown into graves with the dead and
buried alive. !

Class war flared up on a large scale. The militant workers, in re- j
taliation. set fire to the property of the United Fruit Co. Miles of rail-
road were destroyed; warehouses and telegraph lines disappeared in
flames.

In Aracataca workers were mowed down by the hundreds. 120 work- I
ers were sentenced to long terms of imprisonment, but because of the [
struggle conducted by the Colombian section of the International Red
Aid. all of these are now at liberty.

Even though the strike was crushed, its great historic importance
remains. It is a great example to the workers and peasants of the
world, and especially to the workers and peasants of the Caribbean

and South American countries.
• * *

TODAY this same government of Olaya Herrera is feverishly preparing
another blood-bath for the workers and peasants, a war against

Peru. It is one more step in the preparations of Yankee imperialism for
the new imperialist world war and the war of intervention against the
Soviet Union.

Down with Olaya Herrera, the tool of Yankee imperialism!

Down with the South American imperialist wars!
Support and join the Anti-Imperialist, League. Help the American

and South American workers fight against Yankee imperialism and the
wars of its puppet governments waged in its interests and against those
of the workers and peasants.

Wall Street Appreciates
Its Servants

THE' New York Tribune and other capitalist papers pretend to be ;
* alarmed about the alleged departure of the American Federation of

Labor leadership from its formet stand against unemployment insurance.
Such papers protend to be afraid the "radicalism" of the bureaucratic
machine of the A. F. of L. The Scripps-Howard newspaper chain (New
York World-Telegram, etc. 1 and other liberal papers also talk about the
•hange in policy of the bureaucracy and hail it as a great advance.
Joining in the chorus of praise is the socialist party organ, the “New
Leader". Thus the open Wall Street press, the liberal press and the
socialist press pursue the same objective—to try to fool the starving
workers and make them believe that the A. F. of L. leaders are honestly
striving to obtain a system of unemployment insurance.

All this is part of the despicable game of trying to sow illusions
among the ranks of the starving unemployed and part-time workers,
trying to disintegrate the fighting ranks of the workers who, in ever
arger numbers, participate in the mass struggle for bread.

The exclusively financial press, however, does not sing the same song
as the propagandist press of capitalism. It openly tells its readers that
they have nothing to fear from Bill Green and company; their good
and faithful servants still grovel as low as ever, but they have to as-
sume different disguises in order to conceal tneir belly crawling before
their capitalist masters. While the Tribune raves, the New York Journal
of Commerce in its issue of December 6th calmly assures its readers
that “prospects are dim on unemployment insurance ” Then follows
three paragraphs that should be remembered by every worker who wants
to expose the perfidy of the A. F. of L. leadership in its unemployment
insurance gesture. Says the Journal of Commerce;

¦ -Unemployment insurance is being talked about, but Is not
expected to get anywhere in the immediate future either at the
hands of Congress or the various State Legislatures, although ap-
proved by the American Federation of Labor at Cincinnati.

¦-The recommendation is that for a period of ten weeks of
unemployment workmen would be entitled to draw sums equal-
ling one-third or one-half of their ordinary wage.

“As the Federation is not seeking federal legislation, In some
states it would be necessary to bring about a change in the Con-
stitution, as in Pennsylvania, a matter that would take several
years to accomplish if the people were willing to have the pro-
posals become law'."
It is impassible for language to more plainly convey the thought

that the proposals adopted at the Cincinnati convention are calculated
to help the capitalist class defeat, unemployment insurance. There is
only missing the working class conclusion that the Cincinnati gesture
had to be made in an effort to help the capitalist class disperse the
growing might of tije mass movement for Unemployment insurance, which
is now a veritable nightmare with them.

The poison propaganda of the reptile press must lie exposed and
fought, against so that thousands upon thousands of workers, farmers,
ex-soldiers, students and all who are hard hit by the deepening economic
crisis will understand that it is part, of the capitalist drive against the
toiling masses. The best way to combat this is to read and circulate
the revolutionary press. The subscription campaign of the Daily Worker
can become au effective aid to the organization of the struggles against
hunger and for unemployment and social insurance. Combat the capital-
ist press—open Wall Street, liberal and socialist—by popularizing the
Daily Worker and its day to day exposures of the capitalists and their
agents.

Qreet the Ninth Anniversary
of the Daily Worker!’

k T a time of a rise of a new wave of revolutions and wars the approach
" of the Ninth Anniversary of the Daily Worker is of even more signifi-

cance than heretofore. This event is to be celebrated by the publication
of a special edition that the whole Daily staff is striving to make the best
we have ever published. It will contain special features by leading revolu-
r.onary writers of the world; it will be a document that every class con-
cious worker will want to keep.

Gridin s from workers and mass organizations should be sent in at

¦ ice. The size of the anniversary edition will be largely determined by
he support received NOW and until January Ist from supporters of the

Daily. Blanks have been sent throughout the country on which to send
meetings. Send them filled out and accompanied by check or money

¦"• her to Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Strcc*. New York City,

One-Quarter of
Chinese Toilers
Live Under Soviets

power. Land, which hitherto was
an instrument of exploitation, has
now' become the common property
of the toilers and as such are dis-
tributed among the peasants for
cultivation for the common good.
The tillers of the soil in Soviet
China are freed from the exorbit-
ant rent which their brothers in the
white territory are forced to pay.
ITiey are also relieved from the
unbearable burden of taxation and
forced labor which were imposed
upon the peasants by the Kuomin-

tang military chieftains. Through-
out Soviet territory there is only
one tax, a single progressive tax
which puts the burden on the
shoulders of those who can bear It.

In addition to these measures of
emancipation, the Soviet govern-
ment assisted the peasants by pro-
viding them with seeds, implements,
and animal power. It also gives
the peasants intelligent leadership
in their daily labor and organizes
collective undertakings such as re-
pairing of dikes and establishment
of cooperatives. In the Soviet ter-
ritory in Western Hunan and Hu-
pei, special bonds for the repair-
ing of dikes and improvement of
irrigation works were issued by the
Soviet government which W'as large-
ly subsaribed by merchants and
rich peasants in the surrounding
white territory. Over 90 consum-
ers’ cooperatives nad 40 producers’
cooperatives (such as fishing, etc.),
w'ere organized under the leader-
ship of the government. In view'
of these achievements, it is cer-
tainly not accidental that the pro-
ductivity of Soviet agriculture has
already gone far ahead of those in
the White territory.

• » •

THE success in agricultural recon-
struction in the flood’ area has

definitely exposed the familiar tac-
tics of the reformists and right
wingers who always face a revolu-
tionary problem by conjuring up
all kinds of imaginary difficulties
for purposes of sabotage or'side-
tracking the movement. The Chi-
nese reformists and right wingers
always claimed that the difficulties
of land distribution in the Soviet
Territory would be insurrmountable
without a detailed survey first.

A detailed survey under the cir-
cumstances would necessarily mean
a long delay in the solution of the
key problem of the revolution at a
moment of rapid revolutionary de-
velopments when every minute
counts, such a delay would mean a
certain defeat for the revolution,
but this is exactly what the re-or-
ganizationists and right liquidators
proposed I his summer in the So-
viet territory in western Hunan and
Hupei.

ENEMIES EXPOSED
The peasants, under the leader-

ship of the Communist Party of
China, saw through this maneuver
and resolutely exposed the enemies.
Thpy proceeded to distribute the

; land village by village by simply
pacing and dividing it into roughly
equal shares in accordance with the
number of agricultural workers,
poor and middle peasants. A small
merchant from this Soviet territory
who has witnessed the distribution
told a Hankow correspondent of
the “Chinese Workers Correspond-
ence" that “the division of land
was done very smoothly and ra-

Food Workers, Note!
Vital Article Friday

An article exposing the activi-
ties of the corrupt bureaucrats or
the Hotel and Restaurant Em.
ployces and Beverage Dispcnserj
International Alliance will appear
in the Daily Worker on Friday,
Dec. 16. It will describe in detail
the racketeering activities of the
misleaders, and present the im-
mediate demands of the rank and
file opposition. Food workers, es-
pecially, are urged to look for this
article!

By R, DOONPING
riVE years ago on December 13.
» British. American. French and

Japanese warships in the harbor of !
Canton opened fire on the Red
City where the toiling masses had |
just set up their own government,
a Soviet government—the first So-
viet government in the whole co-
lonial world. Bandit soldiers of the
Kuomintang militarist Li Fu-ling
launched •a" savage attack under
the protection of the gunfire from
the imperialist warships. After the
Canton Commune was thus drown-
ed in blood, the capitalist press the
world over heaved a sigh of relief
and, with sadistic joy, congratu-
lated the Kuomintang butchers for
their “efficiency". They naively
thought it was all over; “the Bol-
shevist menace” was murdered out
of existence and the gentlemen
from V?all Street and Lombard
Street and others of their kind
could do Whatever they wanted
with the “sleeping giant” of the
Far East.
PEASANT REVOLTS
BREAK OUT

But hardly were the flames of
revolt in China extinguished
when peasant revolts broke out in
many parts of South China and
many village Soviets were set up.
Despite unprecedented terror and
suppression, the movement devel-
oped with such persistence and
steady progress that the Kuomin-
tang government soon found its
hands full. Five major military
campaigns were launched against
the Soviet forces but all ended
with disastrous results for the Ku-
omintang. Chiang Kai-shek was
forced to carry on the anti-Red
war within his own army, while
Soviet power was becoming more
and more consolidated and ever
ready for further expansion. On
the eve of the fifth anniversary of
the Canton Commune," there are
about 100,000,000 people living un-
der Soviet rule with an All-China
Central Soviet Government, six
provincial Soviet governments, ten
regional Soviet governments and
over a hundred district Soviets.

• - •

THUS Soviet Cllina is no longer
merely an aspiration but a real-

ity. To one-fourth of the popula-

tion of China, it is already a mat-

ter of daily experience—an experi-

ence of economic reconstruction
and social upbuilding. A consider-
able section of Soviet China lies
in the flood area, and one of the
major economic problems in this
area, where hundreds of acres of
good agricultural land was de-
stroyed by flood last year, is re-
clamation. The following account
by an eye-witness shows how suc-
cessfully Soviet China solved the
basic problem of agricultural pro-
duction. He says; “In the Soviet
flood area in western Hirnarr and
Hupei reclamation is no more a
problem. The Soviet government
distributed a part of the seeds, and
400 water buffaloes. The peasants
collectively bought part of the
necessary seeds and organized
grain co-operatives. Buffalo sta-
tions were established. The Soviet
government set up factories for
the manufacture of agricultural
tools and implements.

Whenever the Soviet territory i
expands, land and implements are
taken away from the landlords and
extra implements are taken away
from the rich peasants, so that
the poor and middle peasants will
have more land and impljnents to
work with. As soon as sufficient
seeds, implements and buffaloes
are obtained, cultivation immedi-
ately starts. Since land has been
equally distributed, peasants assist-
each other in the work of cultiva-
tion by organizing mutual-help
detachments, and competitive
groups. Thus, in the midst of
starving white famine territory,

thr peasants in this Soviet area
reaped a Red harvest!” (Pacific

Worker. Vol. 3, No. 15, Aug. 15,
•1932. Emphasis mine).

The secret of the quick recovery
from the ravages of the flood in
the Soviet territory' lies in the fact
that here the main obstacle to prog -

ress in agricultural production lias
been removed by the agrarian revo-
lution. Private property in land
has been abolished and the landlord j
class was swept off their seat of

ptdly . . . the Autumn harvest is
unusually good" and that the land,
being equally divided, "looked like
a chess board from a nearby hill
top.” (See Chinese Vanguard, No.
84, Dec. 1, 1932).

So much space has been devoted
to the discussion of agriculture be-
cause Soviet power in China so
far existed only in rural districts.
However, industrial reconstruction
has also been started in many
places. Coal and iron mines are
opened and operated by the gov-
ernment. Arsenals have been built
in many cities. Scattered artisans
are collectively organized in small
factories and producers cooperatives.
Practically l, in every important eco-
nomic center there is a Soviet bank
in operation. Small shopkeepers
and traders are allowed full liberty
to carry on their business provided
they first register with the Soviet
government.

IT is of course much too early to
expect Soviet China to launch

such major plans of construction
such as the electrification plan, but
what they have already done is
sufficient to show that Soviet China
has not only achieved the stability
of a going concern but that it has
arleady brought about a real up-
turn in the decaying agricultural
economy of semi-feudal China.
Thus Soviet China has proved by-
deeds that the program of the Com-
munist Party affords the only solu-
tion to the basic problem of China's
millions. The imperialist powers
and their Kuomintang lackeys are
quite aw’are of this fact. This is
the reason why the repeated fail-
ures in their anti-Communist cam-
paigns have driven them to des-
peration. Around 1,000,000 Kuo-
mintane soldiers are now in con-
centration in the most recent "cam-
paigns to exterminate the Commu-
nists.” On September 18, the an-
niversary of Japanese occupation of
Manchuria, the Kuomintang issued
a manifesto which called upon the
nation to “redouble its efforts to
terminate the Communist-bandit
menace.” The China Press, the or-
gan of Shanghai native bankers,
headlined the manifesto: “Kuo-
mintank Urges Redoubling of Anti-
Rcd War to Fight Japan.”

This manifesto is not only a fresh
declaration of war against Soviet
China but it is also a challenge to
the workers and peasants of the
whole world. On the occasion of
the fifth anniversary of the Canton
Commune, let,us answer the chal-
lenge by redoubling our efforts in
developing a mass campaign for the
defense of the Chinese people and
the Soviet Union, and in organizing
concrete and substantial assistance
to the Chinese Red Army.

Mario Lopez, Tampa
Victim in Prison—
His Family in Need!

THE fight for a new trial for the
fourteen militant workers ar-

rested following a meeting in Tam-
pa, Fla., on November 7th, 1931,
goes on. Meanwhile these pris-
oners are kept imprisoned in a
manner resembling that of the Mid-
dle Ages. Two of them have al-
ready gone out of their minds.

But take the case of Mario Lopez.
He is now 21 years old and is sen-
tenced for a year (beginning Feb-
ruary 1, 1932). and is at the Florida
State Farm. Raiford, Fla. The work
was so hard that he was unable to
do it and for this was placed in
the “sweat box” without food and
with heavy chains on his feet.

In the meantime his family of a
mother and two unemployed sis-
ters, all of whom were dependent
on him when he worked as a ba-
ker's helper, are starving and have-
n’t been able to pay the rent for
months. The appeal fdr a new trial
is being pushed but what are they
to do while waiting? Only with
your help will the International La-
bor Defense be able to take care of
them. Get the Prisoners' Winter
Relief coupons from the ILD. They
are made up five, ten and twenty-
five cent coupons. Buy them your-
self and sell them to your friends.
Send all contributions to the ILD,
80 E. nth St., New York City, Room

i 430.

Me jro Slavery Today
I '-4- a' John L, Spivak’s Stirring Novel -f-
--j * 3SOR3SA +

NOT** : "Clpo-jia h.l smashing cznosurr of tho hideous persecution and national oppreaai oil nt the \*fromaisr,. Tho Unfix Worker i, relontlrvUy oppo-.rJ u the vt, Ur rrlin* r!o„ term, “nl-aor.” an 4t« tic oppression and
contomptooos treatment of Nczroes which If symbolizes. Tfar author chare, this ties, hik ,n order to point a tr%opicture of these horrible conditions, hr ronsiderrr) it necessary to use fhis term os olhorreise be would hate pnf into themooths of the boes lynrhers terms of resperi for Negroes which (hey do not o.se— EPITOP

For three days he lived on the
mushy fringes of the swamp, al-
ways moving north when night
fell. There was water to be found
n mule pens and once he stumbled
.cross a peanut farm and once he
¦allowed in luxury in a melon
latch. His body was a mass of
ores where flies and mosquitoes
it him, and his clothes, torn on
rambles and broken branches,
vere caked with dried slime and
scum of the pools. His face was
gaunt, from the days of broken
sleep, thirst and hunger and fear,
and his eyes mirrored a growing
despair.

HE was awakened by hounds bay-
ing. In a terrified glaijce he saw

Bill Twine's huge form, a guard
and two trusties holding dogs
straining at their leashes, and the
scared faces of a Negro and his
family. The boy retreated into the
swamp, stumbling in his haste. The
sound of his flight brought wild
shouts from the guard and fierce
cries 'from the hounds. The guard
crashed after him, swearing lur-
idly as he sank in a pool. The un-
leashed dogs leaped through the
brush in a mad desire to reach him.
The shotgun roared and snipped
leaves and twigs from low branches.

CAUGHT

With a helpless little cry the boy
stopped, shaking and trembling.
The dogs leaped about his ragged,
terrible figure with triumphant
cries. The guard, dripping with
water and cursing furiously, reach-
ed him and without a word struck
him in the mouth. Bill Twine ap-
peared, panting, his paunch sway-
ing.

“Got ’im, eh?” he called. “Carry
‘im out!”

He snapped handcuffs on the boy.
“Ought to blow yo’ God damned

haid off fo’ all this trouble,” he
swore.

The Negroes, with their cotton
sacks hanging from their shoul-
ders,’ stared sympathetically when
they came into the open field.

“So yo' goin' to dec’rate Cons
grave, eh?” the warden said vici-
ously. “Put one over on me. eh?
You an' that smart lifer! Don't like
my gang, I guess. Well, that's jes'
too bad. Yeah, too bad. We'll try to
make yo' stay with us a li'i mo'
pleasant from now on.”

EBENEZER was in the stockade.
David saw him lying near the

stocks in the blaze of sun, trussed
up like a pig ready for slaughter.
His head lay loosely on the red
soil as though the neek had been
broken. Ills eyes vere closed. His
legs and arms, tied with rop.’s,
pointed to the sky. the whole
body kepi motionless by a pick
thrust between the tied Embs. tiis
mouth was open. The veins in his
temples and arms stood out,
swollen. And swarming over the
face and arms and neck were my
riads tiny red ants.

Bill Twine paused at Ebenezer’s
form and rolled him over with a
foot.

“Let’m rest fo’ an hour,” he in-
structed the guard, “an’ restrict'm
again. We’ll see how he likes bein’
free!”

•While the guard removed the
pick from between bent legs and
arms, the warden marched David
to the sweat box.

"You got a lot o’ dirt on you,” he
growled. “Nothin’ like a good sweat
to git it off you.”

The terrified boy turned a hag-
gard face to him.

“Please, suh,’’ he pleaded, "kin I
git a l’il water, fus'?”

“Sure,” The warden waved a
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magnanimous hand. "There's the
swamps. Lots o' water. He'p yo’se’f

• any time you feel like it.”

THE- thick door of the pine box
I was opened and he was thust in.
The padlock snapped.

It was dark inside except for a
small spbt of light entering a two
by four inch air hole in the top.
The box was too narrow to turn
around in and he stood motionless,
a living mummy in an upright cof-
fin. The tropic sun beat upon it.
Sweat dribbled down his face and
body. His tongue was dry, thick,
swollen. It was hard to breathe.

The cook cried:
"Come an’ git hit!"

The sweat box was opened in the
| morning. The boy fell out, uncon-
| scious, bloated, swollen.

When he regained consciousness
! lie was lyingnaked on a lower bunk
I in the cage. The handcuffs and
j stinking clothes had been taken

off and a blanket thrown over him.
The door was open. It was broad
daylight and the somnolent hush
of the day was over Buzzard's
Roost.

A tin cup of water lay on the
i floor beside him and he drank it,

ji

UNDER THE BLAZING SUN—A young Negro prisoner on the Sem-
inole County, Ga., chain gang hogtied with a pick thrust between his legs a>

and left to lie in the sun. The prisoner has already lost consciousness, v
This is the torture to which Ebenezer Bassett in “Georgia Nigger” is sub- I
jected. These barbarous chain gang tortures are part of the system of

*

white ruling cias oppression of the Negro people just as are the Scottsboro
case and the wholesale disfranchisement of Negroes. Only the united
struggle of Negro and white toilers can put an end to these persecutions
aiid the system from which they spring. (Copyright by John E. Spivak.
author of “Georgia Nigger.”)

He heard Bill Twine’s muffled
order to pom - water over Ebenezer.

y He became dizzy. He opened his
mouth for air. The dried swamp
filth and slime on his body and
clothes dissolved and ran down
his chest and legs. The striped
suit clung to him. Ilis wrists ex-
panded from tho heat, swelled,
and the handcuffs chafed and ir-
ritated them. His head ached. A
mosquito entered through the a r

hole arid fastened on his neck
despite h’s spasmodic jerks to
dbtadre it. FT*.s v’-’ired and
droned about his head.

THE TORTURE
CONTINUES

He heard the warden order Eb-
enezer trussed up again. The Ne-
gro pleaded, his words indistinct.

Sometime in the afternoon he
could no longer restrain the de-
mand- of his bowels and bladder
and his excretions dribbled down
his thighs. .

The humid, stifling air in the
sweat box- filled with a sickening
stench. Flies and mosquitoes, at-
tracted by the cdor, swarmed
through the air hole.

A merciful blanket of uncon-
sc'eusncss covered him.

He was aw'akened once by Eb-
enezer’s sobs:

“Oh. please, please, suh. I cain’
stan’ hit no mo’.”

HE heard the convict crew's return

and Bill Twine crying;

“Come by me! Lemme smell you!
Come by me! Lemme smell you!”

if

si
.

- i Wanmn Prttwcr Who 1
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******
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RISKING DEATH OR TORTURE FOR FREEDOM—Cypresses
overhanging swamps in Southern Georgia such as those lo which David
and Ebenezer escape. It is in these swamps, extending lor miles aropd,
that chain gang prisoners attempt to shake the bloodhounds off their
trail. Even if they succeed in (his, freedom is not certain as often
prisoners get lost and dir or arc bitten by poison snakes that infest
the swamps. (Copyright by John I Soivnk. author of “Georgia Nig-
ger”’) Si

his hands shaking.
Ebenezer was across the narrow

tier staring pityingly at him.
"Dey stretched me.” he said

weakly. "Dey stretched me till I
tol* ’em whey I lef you.”

David did not answer.
T got spikes now." He raised 3

foot to show the pointed, steel
prongs.

David turned his face to the bars.

IN the afternoon he was given a
suit of stripes. A trusty helped

him to the blacksmith shelter and
spikes were again rivlcd around *

his ankles. Bill Twine snapped an
iron collar with a padlock and a
five-foot chain around his neck
and jerked the boy back to the
cage. The loot- end of the collar
cha'n, long enough to reach the
pots, was locked to the criss-crossed
bars.

From his bunk he could see the
tiny red ants scurrying in all direc-
tions and the shadow of the cross
dark on the red soil. 4

*

THE END
• • •

* The author, closes his book on a
note of hopelessness. But the lot of
the Negro masses in the South is
far from hopeless. More and more
they are learning that there is a
way out; that by uniting with their
white brothers in organized strug-
gle they can put an end to the
whole system of white ruling class
oppression together with the chain
gangs, slave farms, Scottsboro
frame-ups, etc., that are part of it.

J. Louis Engdahl
¦The Fight! |

(Thousands of New York work-

ers arc exported to attend the
Engdahl Memorial meeting to be

held on Dec. 18 at the Bronx
Coliseum. The National Engdahl

Memorial Committee announces
that eleven other meetings in

various cities of the U. S. have
already been arranged, with ten-

tative plans for memorials in

three cities on the Pacific Coast.)
* * •

By ISRAEL AMTER.

COMRADE J. Louis Engdalr*.

whose name is closely associ-
ated with the fight for the Scotts-
boro Negro boys, was one of th«
most popular revolutionary figures, f
particularly in New York. Engdahl
participated in all the big demon-
strations in Ne#; York, especially
of the unemployed and against ter-
ror. Many a time he went to city
hall to fight for the demands ot
the unemployed.

For these activities he was vici-
ously hated by the bosses and po-
lice ol New York who did not hesi-
tate to attack him at every point.

A man of courage, always ready
to go to the masses—in the death
of Comrade Engdahl the workers
of New York and of the country

! have lost a fighter seho wifi jpg’
I soop he forgQliter ...^
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